AGENDA
NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
REGULAR MEETING
THURSDAY, APRIL 4, 2019 – 8:30 AM
ADMINISTRATION CENTER - ROOM A-200
121 W. MAIN STREET, PORT WASHINGTON, WI 53074
1. CALL TO ORDER
Roll Call
2. PROPER NOTICE
3. PUBLIC COMMENTS, CORRESPONDENCE, COMMUNICATIONS
4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES
a. March 7, 2019
5. UNIVERSITY EXTENSION OFFICE
a. Management/Financial/Informational Reports

1. UW-Extension Reports
6. REGISTER OF DEEDS/LAND INFORMATION
a. Management/Financial/Informational Reports

1. Register of Deeds Reports
7. LAND AND WATER MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
a. Action Items:

1. Joint Department of Agriculture, Trade & Consumer Protection / Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources Nonpoint Source Grant Application for Year 2020*
2. Department of Agriculture, Trade & Consumer Protection Nutrient Management
Farmer Education Grant for Year 2020*
3. Purchase of Interseeder Planter, Cover Crop Seed & Roller/Crimper*
b. Management/Financial/Informational Reports

1. Land and Water Management Reports*
8. ACTION ITEMS
a. Recommendation of Natural Resources Project Submittals to Executive Committee
9. PLANNING AND PARKS DEPARTMENT
a. Action Items:

1. Increase of Revenue Budget Amendment for a Southeastern Wisconsin Invasive
Species Consortium (SEWISC) Grant for Invasive Species Management at Lion’s
Den Gorge Nature Preserve
2. Application and Acceptance of Outdoor Recreation Trail Aids - County Snowmobile
Trail Aids Funding Through the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
(WDNR)
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Agenda

Natural Resources Committee

April 4, 2019

3. Increase of Revenue Budget Amendment for a Fund for Lake Michigan Grant to
Support Stormwater Management, Fish and Wildlife Enhancement, and Wetland
Habitat Restoration Activities adjacent to the Little Menomonee River
4. Memorandum of Understanding Between the City of Milwaukee, Milwaukee
Metropolitan Sewerage District, Milwaukee County, Ozaukee County and the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources for Collaborative Implementation of
Designated Projects for the Milwaukee River Estuary Area of Concern (AOC)
b. Discussion Items:

1. Update on Public Education and Outreach on the Little Menomonee River Habitat
Restoration Project – Presentation to the City of Mequon Park and Open Space Board
(3/20) and Public Open House Informational Meeting at the Mequon Nature Preserve
(3/21)
c. Management/Financial/Informational Reports

1. Planning & Parks Financials and Dept Report
10. NEXT MEETING DATE
Thursday, May 2, 2019
11. ADJOURNMENT
* FSA Representative Item

A quorum of members of committees or the full County Board of Ozaukee County may be in attendance at this meeting for purposes related to committee or board
duties, however, no formal action will be taken by these committees or the board at this meeting.
Persons with disabilities requiring accommodations for attendance at this meeting should contact the County Clerk’s Office at 262-284-8110, twenty-four (24) hours in
advance of the meeting.

Updated 3/29/2019 11:05 AM

4.a

Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
County Clerk
Julie Winkelhorst
Julie Winkelhorst

Agenda Summary March 7, 2019
<http://www.co.ozaukee.wi.us/AgendaCenter/ViewFile/Minutes/_03072019-2507>
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Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
UW Extension
Cindy Sarkady
Claudia Breitengross

Agenda Summary UW-Extension Reports
ATTACHMENTS:



March 2019 Newsletter
(PDF)
UW Ext Financials April 2019
(PDF)
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5.a.1.a

agriculture”, “technology selection is key! Great
summit!”, and “excellent seminar with cutting edge
topics”.

Cattle Feeders Workshop
The annual Cattle Feeders Clinic workshop was
offered at six locations across Wisconsin. Forty
participants representing over 4,000 head of cattle
were in attendance at the Tri-County location
(Ozaukee, Washing and Sheboygan Counties).
Based on a 5-point Likert scale, participants
(n=30) rated their knowledge before and after
each session. Participants indicated a 1.2 point
increase in knowledge after the “Feedlot Cost
Control” session, a 1.4 point increase in
knowledge after the “Self-Feeders vs Fenceline
Feeding”” session, a 1.2 point increase in
knowledge after the “Tips for Selling Beef Direct to
Consumers” session, and a 0.8 point increase in
knowledge after the “Market Outlook” session.
Eighty percent of participants indicated they
planned to make a management change as a
result of the material presented.

adult registered volunteers.

March 4-H Activities



The annual 4-H Variety Show was held at the
Northern Ozaukee High School. There were
approximately 80 youth who demonstrated
their skills in acting, dancing, instrumental,
vocal performance and stage crew. Many of
these acts will go on to perform at the
Wisconsin State Fair. The afternoon also
included a raffle fundraiser for the 4-H
International Exchange Program, and
presentation of college scholarships to four 4-H
youth who have demonstrated leadership in
The Haunt.



North Shore 4-H Club celebrated is 1 year
anniversary, and has increased their
enrollment to 17 youth. The club holds
meetings at New Castle Place, and targets
Eastern Mequon, where there is large
population, but few 4-H families.



Project work continues for the 62 youth
involved in 2154 projects. They are led by 255

Attachment: March 2019 Newsletter (5517 : Extension Ozaukee County - Written & Financial Reports)

Midwest Manure Summit
Manure management is key to the continued
growth of the dairy industry in Wisconsin. The
Midwest Manure Summit was developed with the
hope that bringing the best resources from around
the country would fuel new conversations and
innovations. This year’s conference included 132
producers,
agribusiness
professionals,
government
agency
employees,
and
educators. Participants were asked to rate their
knowledge before and after each session on a 5
point Likert scale
(1=
needs
improvement, 3=
average, 5 =
excellent). All of
the
sessions
averaged a 1.2
point increase in
knowledge
(n=
52). Participants
commented “great speaker, this will change



Tickets are being sold for the annual Bunny
Breakfast where Ozaukee 4-H will host 400500 people. The event is an outreach to help
the community learn a bit more about the 4-H
program in a fun, family-oriented activity. As
part of our outreach to the community 100 free
tickets to the event were distributed through the
Port Washington Food Pantry and Family
Enrichment Center in Grafton.



Interviews were held for eleven youth applying
for the Wisconsin 4-H Youth Conference at UW
Madison, National 4-H Youth Congress in
Atlanta, and the Key Award. The Key Award is
the highest honor awarded to a youth member
in 4-H, and the public is invited to celebrate the
accomplishments of these fine youth at the
award ceremony on Sunday,
August 3 at the county fair.
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Real Colors is a temperament tool based on theory
dating back over 2,300 years to Hippocrates and
Humorism, which divided people into four distinct
character types: sanguine, choleric, phlegmatic, and
melancholic. Carl Jung further developed this idea
in the 1920s with four psychological functions:
thinking, feeling, sensation, and intuition.

Real Colors is a dynamic workshop experience that
increases participants ability to recognize their
strengths and the strengths of others, build rapport
quickly with others, understand how others process
information, and how to use their communication to
connect with others. The workshop experience
helps individuals recognize, accept, and value the
differences in others and see the value these
differences bring to increasing creativity,
productivity, efficiency, and engagement.

Starting in the 1950s, Isabel Myers and Katharine
Briggs gained international recognition for their work
developing the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator, a 16
personality type indicator using Jung’s psychological
functions. David Kiersey developed his own concept
of temperament theory in the 1970s with four
temperaments: guardian, artisan, idealist, and
rational.
Real Colors bridges Kiersey’s temperament theory
and real life applications in a way that is easy to
understand, fun to learn, and applicable in both
professional and personal settings..
For more information about how a Real Colors
workshop would benefit your office or team, contact
Karina at karina.ward@wisc.edu or 262-284-8288.

April 4, 2019
 Heart of the Farm Women’s Summit,
Manitowoc, 9:00am.

May 3, 2019
 Farm Management Update, Kimberly, 10:00
am

April 5-6, 2019
 4-H Tri-County Shoot Competition,
Washington County Fairgrounds

May 25, 2019
 Master Gardener Heirloom Herb and Plant
Sale, Mequon, 9:00am

April 6, 2019
 Beginning Apple Growers Field Day,
Madison, 8:30am.
April 13, 2019
 Hay Auction, Adell Cooperative, 10:00am.
 4-H Bunny Breakfast, Circle B Recreation,
8:00am
April 18, 2019
 4-H Leaders Association Board Meeting, Port
Washington, 6:00pm.
April 25, 2019
 Ozaukee Master Gardener Meeting, Port
Washington, 7:00pm.
Extension - Ozaukee County
For more information about Extension– Ozaukee County, please visit our website at https://ozaukee.extension.wisc.edu/
or call 262.284.8288.
An EEO/AA employer, University of Wisconsin-Madison Division of Extension provides equal opportunities in employment and
programming, including Title VI, Title IX, and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) requirements.
Packet Pg.
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Attachment: March 2019 Newsletter (5517 : Extension Ozaukee County - Written & Financial Reports)

Karina attended a three-day Real Colors training
this month and is now a Real Colors Certified
Facilitator. This additional programmatic offering
allows her to better support Ozaukee County nonprofits, government agencies, and other
organizations with staff development and team
building through Real Colors workshops.

5.a.1.b
Ozaukee County Committee Report

General Fund University of Wisconsin Extension
For the Two Months Ending Thursday, February 28, 2019
Profit and Loss Statement ACTUAL TO AMENDED BUDGET

Revenues
Intergovernmental Revenues
Public Charges for Services
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Travel/Training
Supplies
Purchased Services
Interdepartment Charges
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenditures

2019
YTD
Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

Budget
Balance

%
Budget
YTD

$280
$280

$8,480
$8,480

$3,890
$7,980
$11,870

$3,890
0.00%
($500) 106.27%
$3,390
71.44%

$4,466
$634
$299
$238
$97
$1,592
$6
$7,332

$7,519
$1,068
$2,083
$3,237
$208
$3,502
$6
$17,623

$57,579
$8,263
$15,500
$17,790
$102,980
$21,560
$1,091
$224,763

$50,060
$7,195
$13,417
$14,553
$102,772
$18,058
$1,085
$207,140

13.06%
12.93%
13.44%
18.20%
0.20%
16.24%
0.55%
7.84%

$7,332

$17,623

$224,763

$207,140

7.84%

($7,052)

($9,143)

($212,893)

($203,750)

4.29%

Attachment: UW Ext Financials April 2019 (5517 : Extension Ozaukee County - Written & Financial Reports)

Current
Month
Actual

Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures

Net Increase (Decrease)
E q u i t y:

CommRpt2019

2019 Oversight Comm Recommended PnL Amended Bdgt

3/28/2019
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Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
Register of Deeds
Ron Voigt
Ron Voigt

Agenda Summary Register of Deeds Reports
ATTACHMENTS:





2019 April Department Report
(PDF)
Cost for indexing of digitized books
(PDF)
2019 February Register of Deeds Financial Report (PDF)
2019 February Land Information Financial Report (PDF)
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April 2019 Department Report
Register of Deeds Office: Recorded 761 documents this February compared
to 844 last year. So far for 2019 we recorded 1528 documents compared to
2257 last year. Enclosed in this report is ‘Cost for indexing digitized books’
which Patty shared with you a few month back. We are hoping to be awarded
the monies to complete this task this year with the monies that are available
for departments to compete for.
Land Information Office:
The Land Information Office has been busy working on the Planning and Parks
datasets, tree inventory, invasive species, culverts and shoreland Zoning. We
are also in the final stages of QA/QC for the section corners which were
converted to the NAD83 projection. Projects for the next month include,
finalization of the Shoreland Zoning update process, completing the Section
Corner cleanup and meeting with ESRI to determine recommendations on
going towards ArcGIS online vs the Ruekert-Mielke GIS website. We will be
working with the Land Information Advisory committee to continue to
establish the GIS Strategic Plan.
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Attachment: 2019 April Department Report (5511 : Register of Deeds/Land Info Monthly Department Report)

6.a.1.a

6.a.1.b

Cost for indexing of digitized books

The next step would be indexing the books to make them searchable for the public and
contracted customers. Our contracted customers are able to search the records in our Laredo
system and print copies. Our Laredo system is based on minute plans anywhere from 250 minutes
per month to unlimited minutes. The cost for these minute plans range from $85.00 per month
to $460 per month depending on the plan. Print charges are in addition to this.
The total cost to index the books will be $112,500.00.
Fidlar will give a 3% discount if paid in full.
Last year our Laredo contracts generated a profit of $98,672.69. With the indexing of these books
we expect to see an increase of $11,000.00 to $12,000.00 per year. This figure does not include
the additional revenue we receive from Title companies that are not under contract and come in
to search and it does not include the public use of records.
We would like to see these books bring in additional revenue, without the indexing the
documents remain safe and backed up, but that’s all.
Indexing the books would also make them easily searchable for genealogists as well, eliminating
the need to copy pages out of the books. This would help to prolong the lives of the books.
Genealogist will love the fact that they can search their family name in Laredo knowing our
records will go back into the 1800’s.
We currently have approximately 55 books in need of repair, if we can get the indexing complete,
the need to pull and copy from these books diminishes and will prolong the lives of the books
and elevate the expense of repairing them.
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Attachment: Cost for indexing of digitized books (5511 : Register of Deeds/Land Info Monthly Department Report)

The county has already invested $65,000.00 to have the books scanned.

6.a.1.c
Ozaukee County Committee Report

General Fund Register of Deeds
For the Two Months Ending Thursday, February 28, 2019
Profit and Loss Statement ACTUAL TO AMENDED BUDGET
Current
Month
Actual

2019
YTD
Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

Budget
Balance

Revenues
Public Charges for Services
Total Revenues

$40,364
$40,364

$81,291
$81,291

$830,000
$830,000

$748,709
$748,709

9.79%
9.79%

Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Travel/Training
Supplies
Purchased Services
Interdepartment Charges
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenditures

$15,365
$8,079
$9
$193
$2,487
$26,133

$26,093
$15,383
$185
$56,979
$4,947
$45
$103,632

$198,836
$97,099
$2,200
$1,125
$96,000
$33,667
$428,927

$172,743
$81,716
$2,200
$940
$39,021
$28,720
($45)
$325,295

13.12%
15.84%
0.00%
16.44%
59.35%
14.69%
0.00%
24.16%

Total Expenditures

$26,133

$103,632

$428,927

$325,295

24.16%

Net Increase (Decrease)

$14,231

($22,341) $401,073

$423,414

-5.57%

Attachment: 2019 February Register of Deeds Financial Report (5511 : Register of Deeds/Land Info Monthly Department Report)

%
Budget
YTD

Capital Outlay

E q u i t y:
Governmental Fund Balance

CommRpt2019

-

$2,601

-

($2,601)

0.00%

2019 Oversight Comm Recommended PnL Amended Bdgt

3/19/2019
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6.a.1.d
Ozaukee County Committee Report

Special Revenue Fund Land Information

Current
Month
Actual

2019
YTD
Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

Budget
Balance

%
Budget
YTD

$1,000
$6,088
$7,088

$96,383
$1,000
$12,200
$109,583

$96,383
$26,000
$130,000
$252,383

$25,000
$117,800
$142,800

100.00%
3.85%
9.38%
43.42%

$9,162
$3,584
$1,115
$1,923
$347
$16,131

$15,542
$6,661
$1,115
$21,620
$693
$45,631

$119,125
$42,892
$6,000
$12,900
$65,000
$4,412
$2,054
$252,383

$103,583
$36,231
$4,885
$12,900
$43,380
$3,719
$2,054
$206,752

13.05%
15.53%
18.58%
0.00%
33.26%
15.71%
0.00%
18.08%

Total Expenditures

$16,131

$45,631

$252,383

$206,752

18.08%

Net Increase (Decrease)

($9,043)

$63,952

-

($63,952)

0.00%

$182,299

-

($182,299)

0.00%

Revenues
Taxes
Intergovernmental Revenues
Public Charges for Services
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Travel/Training
Supplies
Purchased Services
Interdepartment Charges
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenditures

Attachment: 2019 February Land Information Financial Report (5511 : Register of Deeds/Land Info Monthly Department Report)

For the Two Months Ending Thursday, February 28, 2019
Profit and Loss Statement ACTUAL TO AMENDED BUDGET

Capital Outlay

E q u i t y:
Governmental Fund Balance

CommRpt2019

-

2019 Oversight Comm Recommended PnL Amended Bdgt

3/19/2019
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Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
Land and Water Management
Andy Holschbach
Andy Holschbach

Agenda Summary Joint Department of Agriculture, Trade & Consumer Protection / Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources Nonpoint Source Grant Application for Year 2020*
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade &
Consumer Protection provides funds annually to the county for staff support and cost-sharing of
conservation practices.
The 2020 staffing request is $227,882 and the total cost-sharing request for conservation
practices is $175,400. Total request is $403, 282.
ANALYSIS: Under Section 92.14 Wisconsin Statutes the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture,
Trade & Consumer Protection is to provide basic allocations to counties to help counties fund
their land and water conservation activities through an annual grant award.
FISCAL IMPACT: $403,282
FUNDING SOURCE: WI DATCP
County Levy:

$0 Non-County Levy: $403,282

Indicate source: WI DATCP

RECOMMENDED MOTION: Approval
ATTACHMENTS:


SWRMJtSourceGrantApp2020 (3) (PDF)
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7.a.1.a
Wisconsin Dept. Of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Division of Agricultural Resource Management
P.O. Box 8911, Madison, WI 53708

ARM-LR-131-APP (REV.1/19)
AR-0035

JOINT DATCP/DNR NONPOINT SOURCE GRANT APPLICATION FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2020
1. Read the instructions before completing this application.
2. Complete all yellow-highlighted items in the combined application and Table 1.
3. Sign the completed application electronically
4. Submit the signed Excel spreadsheet to: datcpswrm@wisconsin.gov
5. April 15, 2019 is the deadline for submission of this grant application.
Ozaukee

UNDER SEC. 92.14, STATS., AND THE DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES (DNR) AWARDED UNDER SECS. 281.65 AND 281.66,
STATS. BY SIGNING AND DATING A COMPLETED APPLICATION, THE AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE CERTIFIES THAT (i) THE LAND
CONSERVATION COMMITTEE OR OTHER COMMITTEE DESIGNATED UNDER SEC. 92.06(1), STATS., HAS AUTHORIZED THE
REPRESENTATIVE TO SUBMIT THIS APPLICATION; (ii) THE COUNTY HAS SUBMITTED AN ANNUAL REPORT AND ANNUAL WORK PLAN,
AND HAS COMPLIED WITH OTHER GRANT REQUIREMENTS INCLUDING SEC. ATCP 50.20, WIS. ADMIN. CODE; AND (iii) THE
INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THIS APPLICATION (INCLUDING TABLE 1) IS TRUE, COMPLETE AND ACCURATE TO
THE BEST OF HIS OR HER KNOWLEDGE.

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

LCC CHAIR OR OTHER TITLE

DATE

The authorized representative may sign this application electronically by typing his or her name in the space provided for a signature, and inserting the
person's title and the date. An electronic signature has the same force and effect, pursuant to chapter 137 of the Wisconsin statutes, as a non-electronic
signature.

NOTICE: This application does not represent a commitment by DATCP or DNR to provide funding for any grant category at
any specific level. If grant funds are awarded, the county must agree to comply with any resulting terms including those
specified in a grant contract.

SECTION I. STAFFING/PLANNING GRANTS

Amount Requested of DATCP

1 Soil and Water Resource Management (SWRM) Tier 1
A. Base Funding
$75,000 is automatically entered.
$
2 SWRM Tier 2
A. Funding for three positions
Automatically enters amounts from Table 1, column F, for first three
positions
Amount from Table 1, column F

75,000.00

i. First (100%) position

$103,195

$

103,195.00

ii. Second (70%) position

$89,639

$

62,747.00

iii. Third (50%) position
$83,074
B.
Funding for subsequent positions
Automatically enters amount from Table 1, column G

$

41,537.00

$

20,403.00

TOTAL STAFFING REQUESTS • $

227,882.00

iv. Fourth & more (50%)
positions
$40,805
Urban NPS & Storm Water Management - Planning Projects
3 (Complete separate application available on DNR website)

SECTION II. COST-SHARING GRANTS
1 Land and Water Resource Mgmt. (LWRM) Plan Implementation:
Bond Funds
2 LWRM Plan Implementation: SEG Funds

Amount Requested of DNR

Amount Requested of DATCP

$

125,000.00

$

50,400.00

TOTAL COST-SHARING REQUESTS • $

175,400.00

Amount Requested of DNR

Targeted Runoff Management Projects
3 (Complete separate application available on DNR website)
4 Urban NPS & Storm Water Management - Construction Projects
(Not being solicited for 2020)
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Attachment: SWRMJtSourceGrantApp2020 (3) (5499 : Joint DATCP/DNR Grant Application - LWM)

COUNTY, THROUGH ITS AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE, IS APPLYING FOR ANNUAL

GRANT FUNDS FROM THE WISCONSIN DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, TRADE AND CONSUMER PROTECTION (DATCP) AWARDED

7.a.1.a
Wisconsin Dept. Of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Division of Agricultural Resource Management
P.O. Box 8911, Madison, WI 53708

ARM-LR-131-APP (REV.1/19)
AR-0035

SECTION III. FINANCIAL AND OTHER DATCP REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
Financial Report of County LCD Expenditures for 2018
A. Enter the total amount of all county LCD expenditures in 2018 from all funding sources.

$

581,255.95

B. Enter the amount of expenditures in 2018 from all non-county sources.
$
(Of the total expenditure listed in line 1A., enter the amount funded using non-county sources,
which may include grants, shared revenue, and other funds from sources external to the county.
NOTE: Line 1B. plus line IC. equals line 1A.)

409,243.19

C. Amount of county source funding expended in 2018
$
(County source funding may include county levies, fees, permits, tree sales, or other funds generated
by the county. This amount is used to determine fulfillment of maintenance of effort requirements).

172,012.76

D. Enter the amount of salary and fringe benefits paid using county source funding.
(NOTE: LINE 1D. CANNOT EXCEED LINE 1C.)

142,972.89

2

$

Funding for 2018 Staff (FTE,LTE,IC)
Enter the total number of 2018 staff funded by each of the following categories:
County
2.2

DATCP SWRM
1.2

All Other

*TOTAL 2018 Staff
3.4

*Total 2018 staff should be equal to the sum of FTE, LTE and IC staff listed in Table 1.

3

2019 Work Plan
Each county must submit a current work plan that describes activities planned for 2019.
Submissions must comply the requirements identified by DATCP in separate communications.
Work plans should be emailed by no later than April 15, 2019 to Lisa.Trumble@wi.gov. Grant applications will not be
processed if work plans are not submitted, are incomplete, or fail to meet DATCP requirements.

4

2018 Annual Report
Reminder : To be eligible for 2020 funding, counties must electronically complete a 2018 Annual Report, which DATCP
is requesting that counties submit by March 15, 2019.
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Attachment: SWRMJtSourceGrantApp2020 (3) (5499 : Joint DATCP/DNR Grant Application - LWM)

1

7.a.1.a

TABLE 1
COUNTY

COUNTY LCD STAFF POSITION INFORMATION FOR 2019
Column B
Column C ~
Column D ~ Column E ~
Status

Column A

If not
Limited (LTE),
currently
Permanent
hired or
(FTE),
retained*,
Independent
insert
Contractor (IC) expected fill
date

Salary or Fee

% Time spent
Fringe (for
on
employees conservation
county
activities
contribution
(see
only)
instructions)

Column F ~

Column G ~

Total eligible
staffing costs
(C+D) x E
(Rounded to the
nearest dollar)

This is the
sum of the
4th and
subsequent
positions.

Position
Number

Position
Title

1

A

FTE

$100,739.52

$28,254.64

80.00%

$103,195.00

2

C

FTE

$64,510.80

$25,128.42

100.00%

$89,639.00

3

C

FTE

$74,668.25

$17,635.66

90.00%

$83,074.00

4

C

FTE

$64,830.72

$16,084.54

25.00%

$20,229.00

5

B

FTE

$44,989.42

$11,692.28

30.00%

$17,005.00

6

C

LTE

$6,634.38

$507.53

50.00%

$3,571.00

7

$0.00

8

$0.00

9

$0.00

10

$0.00

11

$0.00

12

$0.00

13

$0.00

14

$0.00

15

$0.00

16

$0.00

17

$0.00

18

$0.00

19

$0.00

20

$40,805.00

$0.00

TOTAL

$316,713.00

By submitting a completed table with the joint grant application, the authorized county respresentative certifies that the
information in this table is true, complete and accurate.
~ Complete Columns A to E (highlighted in yellow) according to the instructions including provisions related to eligibility for
claiming a person as position number 1, and the treatment of new or vacant positions.
* Must attach evidence showing that the county has taken action (e.g. posting of position), consistent with an intent to
rehire or fill a new position. When filling vacant positions, salary cannot exceed rates paid for equivalent classification and
benefits must be based on standard percentage used in county. Fees must be based on past payments made to contractors.
Explanation regarding projected salaries
and benefits for positions hired during the
year
POSITION TITLES (Insert the letter A-E in column A that best describes position title of employee)
A = Department Head: County Conservationsist; Director; Administrator; Supervisor; Manager; Conservation Coordinator
B = Administrative Support (Not eligible for first position) : Clerk; Secretary; Admin. Assistant; GIS Specialist; Computer Programmer; Office Manager; Typist
C = Technician: Project Manager/Coordinator; Specialist; Engineering Technician; Agronomist; Planner; Conservationist; Forester
D = Engineer: Environmental; Project; Civil; Conservation
E = Information & Education (Not eligible for first position) : Education Coordinator; PR Representative

This data sheet was revised January 2018 by Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
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Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
Land and Water Management
Andy Holschbach
Andy Holschbach

Agenda Summary Department of Agriculture, Trade & Consumer Protection Nutrient
Management Farmer Education Grant for Year 2020*
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The Nutrient Management Farmer Education Grant
Program is funded by the Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
(DATCP) through the Soil and Water Resource Management program to provide support for
nutrient management planning. This grant focuses on educating farmers about soil testing and
nutrient management planning principles and practices. Maximum grant award is $2,500
ANALYSIS: Grant will lend support for an educational program that will provide farmers a
greater understanding of the values of nutrient management planning. This program will provide
farmers who have already completed a nutrient management plan with a greater understanding of
the plan and encourage those who have not yet completed a plan to do so.
FISCAL IMPACT: $2,500
FUNDING SOURCE:
County Levy: $0 Non-County Levy: $2,500

Indicate source: DATCP

RECOMMENDED MOTION: Approval
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Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
Land and Water Management
Andy Holschbach
Andy Holschbach

Agenda Summary Purchase of Interseeder Planter, Cover Crop Seed & Roller/Crimper*
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The Land & Water Management Department was awarded a
$75,000 grant in 2018 from the Fund For Lake Michigan to purchase a low disturbance manure
applicator per the recommendation of the Milwaukee River Watershed Clean Farm Families.
After much thought and consideration by the Clean Farm Families, it was decided to pursue an
interseeder planter, a roller-crimper and cover crop seed in place of the low disturbance manure
applicator.
Request is to purchase a six-row interseeder planter which converts to a no-till grain drill from
Interseeder Technologies, Woodward, PA, a 16’ roller crimper manufactured by Chaseburg
Manufacturing, Coon Valley, WI and cover crop seed to plant approximately 400 acres
This request is supported by the Milwaukee River Watershed Clean Farm Families and Ozaukee
County Demonstration Farm Network. This equipment request and seed is to advance soil health
in Ozaukee County and surrounding region.
Funding approved by the Fund For Lake Michigan Board 3-21-19 for Interseeder, Crimper and
$10,000 for cover crop seed.
ANALYSIS:

Six-Row Interseeder Planter which converts to No-till Drill, approx. $49,000
16’ Roller Crimper, approx. $6,000
Cover Crop Seed for approx. 400 acres, $10,000

FISCAL IMPACT:
FUNDING SOURCE:
County Levy:

$0

Non-County Levy: $65,000

Indicate source: $60,000 Fund For Lake Michigan, $5,000 County Tree Account
RECOMMENDED MOTION: Approval
ATTACHMENTS:


Interseeder_Crimper_Seed_FFLM (PDF)
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Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
Land and Water Management
Andy Holschbach
Andy Holschbach

Agenda Summary Land and Water Management Reports*
ATTACHMENTS:



March 2019 news (PDF)
March 2019 (PDF)
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LAND AND WATER
MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
CURRENT PROJECTS
AND

- MARCH 2019 -

MISSION STATEMENT

Land and Water Management Department
Andy Holschbach, Director
Jeff Bell, Land & Water Coordinator
Ed Pfister, Sanitation & Zoning Coordinator
Geoff Schramm, Soil & Water Conservationist
Barry Sullivan, Sanitation & Zoning Specialist
Jo Ellen Erstad, Office Services Specialist

To protect, preserve, and enhance natural resources,
local ecology, and the quality of life
in Ozaukee County

Ozaukee County Administration Center
Room 223
121 W. Main Street, P. O. Box 994
Port Washington, WI 53074-0994
Phone: 262-284-8313
www.co.ozaukee.wi.us/landwatermanagement
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REPORT UPDATES

Land & Water Resource Management
♦ Conservation Planning/Farmland Preservation
• Conducted aerial photo search for waterway needs; verification of need will be done
between now and spring 2019; will conduct field verification of waterway needs,
beginning as soil dries, approximately April 1
• All (96) self-certified Certificates of Compliance have been sent
♦ Best Management Practices Design and Certification
• No new activity; the agricultural community is really hurting now; long-time low
commodity prices are not likely to improve in the next year or two
• Approximately 20 landowners have expressed interest in installing a conservation
practice, but only two commitments have been made: (1) Tom/Adriene Pfanner,
Grafton, will do a small streambank stabilization and a very steep streambank/bluff
shaping-seeding of critical area; and (2) George Roberts has agreed to redo a grassed
waterway in the Town of Port Washington
♦ Administration of Cost-Share Agreement (SWRM Grants)
• Structural Practices carried over into 2019 (bonded funds from 2018 SWRM grant):
$19,260 for Ray Lapinski-waste transfer; $4,900 for Century Acres-grassed waterway;
$7,500 for Tom/Adriene Pfanner-stream bank stabilization
• SWRM bonded money budget for 2019 is $67,163, completed end of the year
♦ Nutrient Management
• SWRM SEG grant carryover money from 2018: $772.00-Pleasant View Farms
• SWRM grant SEG allocation to Ozaukee County for 2019 is $50,400
♦ Environmental Education
• Poster contest: K/grade 1 home-schooler Oscar Clemens received a state level
certificate of achievement; Grade 2-3 first place went to Vito Sorce, Jr., second place to
Sophia Leatherbury, and third place to Tess Lueck
♦ NR151Compliance Tracking
• No activity
♦ Manure Storage Ordinance
• Andy Large: Interested in abandonment of two manure storage lagoons
♦ Stormwater Management & Construction Site Erosion Control-WPDES Permit
• Working on stormwater permit report for Ozaukee County; due March 31
♦ Buffer Initiative—Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP)
• No activity
♦ Wildlife Damage and Abatement
• Attended Ozaukee County Deer Advisory Committee meeting; it was suggested the
county advertise the deer donation program in local papers in the fall to promote a
greater harvest of does
• Bob Witte of Witte Vegetable Farms, and Jake Bares of Appleland, LLC, have received
deer shooting permits; Dave Polzin has received turkey shooting permits due to
damage to strawberries
♦ Shrub, Prairie Grass & Wildflower Seed Program
• Approximately 27,265 trees and shrubs have been sold
♦ Invasive Species
• No activity

Sanitation Program
♦ Sanitation Ordinance
• No sanitation ordinance violations
• Maintenance: No notices were sent in March; the Office of Corporation
Counsel continues action with non-compliant owners; 2211 reports filed to date
in 2019
♦ POWTS Plan Reviews, Permits, and Final Inspections
• Five plan reviews; six permits; sixteen final inspection reports
♦ Wisconsin Fund
• No activity
♦ Miscellaneous
• No activity

Shoreland and Floodplain Zoning
♦ Shoreland and Floodplain Zoning Ordinance
• No zoning ordinance violations
♦ Permits
• No shoreland zoning permits
♦ National Flood Insurance/Community Rating System (CRS)
• Provided floodplain information to numerous landowners
♦ Technical Advisory—SEWRPC Regional Plans
• No activity
♦ Non-metallic Mining Reclamation
• No activity
♦ Miscellaneous
• 1956 & 1980 Edgewater Dr.: Closed on both properties on March 8, 2019
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7.b.1.a

♦ Miscellaneous
• Andy H., Geoff S., and Jeff B. attended the Land+Water Conference in Lake
Geneva; conference subjects ranged from emerald ash borer to groundwater
issues
• USDA Demonstration Farms: Clean Farm Families and the Demonstration Farm
Network are hosting a no-till corn planter setup/tune up clinic on April 3 at the
Brian Karrels Farm, Port Washington; developed annual plan of events for 2019
• Clean Sweep: Partnering with Goodwill Industries to include recycled
electronics, TVs, air conditioners, and many appliances
• Attended: Energy Action Team, Clean Farm Families, 9 Key Elements planning,
and Goodwill Industries/Refrigerant Depot meetings
• Completed and submitted Municipal Stormwater Discharge Permit annual report
to DNR
• Received multi-discharger variance payment of $219.84 from Onion River
Wastewater Commission

7.b.1.b
Ozaukee County Committee Report

General Fund Land & Water Management
For the Three Months Ending Sunday, March 31, 2019
Profit and Loss Statement ACTUAL TO AMENDED BUDGET
Current
Month
Actual

2019
YTD
Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

Revenues
Intergovernmental Revenues
Public Charges for Services
Licenses & Permits
Other Revenue
Total Revenues

($32,879)
$9,949
$3,650
($19,280)

($8,379)
$33,219
$9,492
$100
$34,432

$379,903
$85,310
$100,000
$75
$565,288

$388,282
-2.21%
$52,091
38.94%
$90,508
9.49%
($25) 133.33%
$530,856
6.09%

Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Travel/Training
Supplies
Purchased Services
Interdepartment Charges
Grants
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenditures

$34,168
$12,269
$811
$283
$108,102
$1,649
$202
$157,484

$93,034
$35,626
$1,473
$2,701
$108,610
$4,759
$4,636
$6,096
$256,935

$450,313
$152,437
$10,475
$25,858
$63,294
$33,052
$170,000
$64,444
$969,873

$357,279
20.66%
$116,811
23.37%
$9,002
14.06%
$23,157
10.45%
($45,316) 171.60%
$28,293
14.40%
$165,364
2.73%
$58,348
9.46%
$712,938
26.49%

Capital Outlay
Equipment & Furniture
Buildings & Land

$182,000

$182,000

$5,000
-

$5,000
($182,000)

Total Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures

$182,000
$339,484

$182,000
$438,935

$5,000
$974,873

($177,000)
$535,938

($358,764)

($404,503)

($409,585)

($5,082)

%
Budget
YTD

Attachment: March 2019 (5504 : Reports - LWM)

Net Increase (Decrease)

Budget
Balance

0.00%
0.00%
3640.00
%
45.02%

98.76%

E q u i t y:
Governmental Fund Balance

CommRpt2019

-

($19,776)

-

$19,776

2019 Oversight Comm Recommended PnL Amended Bdgt

0.00%

3/21/2019
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Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
Administrator
Jason Dzwinel
Jason Dzwinel

Agenda Summary Recommendation of Natural Resources Project Submittals to Executive
Committee
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: Below the Committee will find information on the project
fund applications from the departments within your oversight. A memo explaining the process is
included to aid in understanding. A project feasibility reports is included for each submittal that
summarizes the project and details the staff recommendation. Finally, all of the information
submitted by the departments is included.
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS:
 Covered Bridge Bathrooms - Recommended due to grant availability and State
Department of Natural Resources requirements to construct a facility.
 Hawthorne Hills Parks Building - Recommended contingent on the award of the WDNR
Knowles-Nelson Stewardship grant, and availability of $400,000 in golf reserves. The
Golf Course reserves lost approximately $100,000 in 2018, due to seasonal effects on
golf course revenue. The use of $400,000 in golf reserves would effectively deplete the
entire golf reserve.
 Lion’s Den Bathroom - Not Recommended. This is a viable project, however, in the staff
analysis it did not score as well when compared to other project submittals. Moreover, it
does not have similar State requirements as the Covered Bridge facility. The availability
of grant funding should be considered in light of the reliance of stewardship funding for
the Hawthorne Hills Parks Building.
 Interurban Trail Repaving - Not Recommended. The trail does require work on the areas
north of Port Washington. This is a viable project. A phased approach will allow for
targeted improvements for lower rated sections of the trail. Staff strongly suggests Parks
working with the Highway Department to drive the county maintained sections of the
trail to prioritize repairs allowing for a phased approach.
 GPS Survey Equipment - Not Recommended. There is value in this equipment, however,
the improvements to business process beyond convenience were not readily apparent in
the proposal.
 Historical Record Indexing - Not Recommended. This is a project that should be pursued.
The proposal would benefit from additional vendor quotes or the examination of the use
of staff to complete the effort.
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 Enterprise GIS - Not Recommended. This is another viable project, it should be
coordinated with the work of the Land Records Advisory Committee and resubmitted in
future funding cycyles.

8.a

RECOMMENDED MOTION: Staff respectfully requests that the committee consider the
projects as proposed and make a ranked recommendation for consideration by the Executive
Committee.
ATTACHMENTS:









PROJECT FUND INFORMATION_MEMO
(PDF)
PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS - Covered Bridge Bathrooms
(PDF)
PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS - HH Multi-Purpose Building-Campground
(PDF)
PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS - Lion's Den Bathroom-Storage Building (PDF)
PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS - Interurban Trail Repaving
(PDF)
PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS - GPS Survey Equipment (PDF)
PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS - Historical Indexing
(PDF)
PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS - Enterprise GIS (PDF)
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AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

March 12, 2019
Administrator
Jason Dzwinel
Chad Balke and Jason Dzwinel

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: Through the 2019 Budget Process, the Board and Staff
identified funds to be reserved for projects funded through a Request for Proposal process
submitted by departments. One of the goals established by the Board and Staff is better capital
asset and one-time project planning, and part of this involves finding a regular source of funds
for these projects. There is significant pressure on using the base tax levy to fund regular
operations, and this leaves little tax levy available for capital assets or one-time projects.
PROJECT REQUIREMENTS AND ELIGIBILITY
The intention of this funding is to provide an opportunity for Departments that are typically
unable to fund their projects using tax levy during the annual budget process. Funding is
available to Departments within the rules and eligibility highlighted below:
1.
Projects are tax levy supported. Projects could use Enterprise or Special Revenue funds to
offset some of the tax levy, but overall the project would not be completed without tax levy
investment.
2.
Projects can be capital (example: replacement of existing asset, purchase of new asset,
new building/service, etc) or a one-time project that is not capital related (consulting services
studying operations, innovation, business process improvement, etc). Projects could include
both components.
3.
The number of projects requested is up to the discretion of departments. This includes
any projects that a department has submitted in prior requests during a budget process. It should
also include any projects the department has not submitted in the past because they might have
assumed it would not be approved due to the constant deferral of projects in prior budget
processes.
4.
Projects should be in the near-term of the County’s 5-year CIP plan. Projects should be
shovel ready for start and completion within the next 2 years.
PROCESS: The Executive Committee approved a concept for staff to design and implement a
Project Proposal Process during the winter/spring of 2019. The evaluation is based on a set of
criterion established by the Executive Committee and staff. The evaluation approach provides
the Standing Committees with a score highlighting the impact of the project as compared to other
project submittals with the committee’s oversight and those identified countywide. Scoring
assessed each project on measures of value and efficiency and how the proposal modernizes
service delivery at the departmental level. (Please see the attached scorecard.) A graph plotting
each project score provides a visual representation of the assessed impact of all submittals
countywide. Project scores should be utilized as a guide with the understanding that the
Standing Committee may place a higher, or lower, priority on the projects in their
recommendation to the Executive Committee.
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PROJECT FUND INFORMATION

A team of administrative staff and department heads reviewed each proposal. The review team
scored each project proposal for its overall completeness, the impact on the department’s
business process, for external and internal customers, and by the factors included on the
scorecard. A “grant funding” review framed each proposal review. Proposals with specifically
identified budgetary expenses and returns received a higher level of scrutiny and consideration
for funding. Proposals clearly demonstrating the impact on departmental business processes, or
specific operational/legal requirements, also scored well. For example, the proposal to construct
a restroom facility in Covered Bridge Park rated slightly higher than a similar proposal for a
facility in Lion’s Den Park because the State Department of Natural Resources requires the
construction of the facility. A similar state requirement does not exist at Lion’s Den.
A Project Feasibility Analysis Report for each proposal provides a project purpose summary.
Staff identified risks and identified issues, as well as, the final recommendation on funding or
next steps for consideration. The recommendation for a proposal failing to receive a funding
endorsement details improvements for consideration to increase the project’s viability. In many
cases, these worthwhile projects should qualify in future rounds of funding with improvements to
the proposals. Alternatively, the Executive Committee and Board could set aside funding in the
2019 project fund to allow departments to flesh out the proposal by seeking specific bids or
working with staff to further detail scope and requirements.
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PROJECT VIABILITY ANALYSIS

400

Covered Bridge Restroom, 230, 290

300

Lion's Den Restroom, 190, 290

Digital Storage Sheriff , 310, 290

VALUE AND EFFICIENCY

Jury Room Remodel, 310, 280

HH Building/Camp, 230, 280
CB Audio Update, 270, 240

Exterior Lighting, 330, 250
Chiller Replacement, 300, 240

ROD Record Indexing, 250, 240

Aging Van, 320, 230

Phone System Update, 260, 230

CJIS Security, 280, 240 Dispatch Upgrades, 290, 230

200

Pharmacy Consultant, 230, 190
Enterprise GIS, 160, 180
Survey Grade GPS, 220, 170
Interurban Trail, 230, 160

Courts Cubicles , 230, 130
Child Support Security, 280, 120

100

HS Remodel, 220, 110

100

200

300

400

MODERNIZATION AND SERVICE
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PROJECT SCORECARD
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This is a measurement of input and the scarcity of resources. Assumption is that the project fund is limited and due to scarcity projects requiring a higher percentage of the total
budget limits the ability to fund project in the current year or future funding cycles.

Operational Budget Impact ‐ Net of project revenues
and ongoing operational expenses.

Operational Cost

10

20

30

> $50,000

40

50

$50,000 ‐ $25,000

60

70

80

90

$25,000 ‐ $5,000

100
$0

This is a measurement of how the project will impact the operational budget. Projects creating efficiencies, revenue streams, cost savings and with limited risk should score well on
the operational budget impact scale.

Health and Safety ‐ Impacts of potential health
hazards, public safety, and risk to citizens and
employees will be addressed by this project.

10

20

30

40

Negligible

50

60

70

80

Marginal

90

100

Critica

This is a measurement of the project's impact on health and safety, public, environmental and risk mitigation.

Project Urgency ‐ Project need is imminent, consider
risk of delay.

10

20

30

40

Desired

50

60

70

80

Necessary

90

100

Urgen

This is a measurement the level of need for project completion. Consideration should be given to the impact of project delay, legal requirements, the viability of project alternatives.

MODERNIZATION AND SERVICE
Modernization ‐ Proposals include innovative
solutions and/or leverages technology or partnerships
to improve business processes. Project maintains or
enhances existing assets.

10
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Low Impact

40
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ON BUSINESS PROCESS

90

100

High Impact

This is a measurement of the project's innovation, how it was selected over other viable alternative, and how it leverages partnerships.

Project purpose ‐ Project addresses a recognized
problem and/or need that is supported by data or
information. Project links back to departmental
strategy, service.

10
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Does Not Meet Need

50

60

70

80

PROPOSAL MEETS NEED

90

100

Quality Solution

Assess the quality of the proposal, the consideration of alternatives and the final recommendation.

Quality of Life ‐ Proposal leads to a positive impact on
customer's improving quality of life.
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50
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ON QUALITY OF LIFE

90

100

High Impact

Consideration should be given to the departmental mission and how the project will impact specific measures of quality of life under the mission.

Customer Satisfaction ‐ Proposal satisfies customer
need or request.
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Low Satisfaction
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70

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

80

90

100

High Satisfaction

Consideration should be given to the needs of the service population, as well as, how the customer requests of the project or service. Customers include both the internal and
external persons served.
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VALUE AND EFFICIENCY
Percentage of Project Budget expended ‐ Project's
percentage of available budget. Inverse score to
project cost.

PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS
Project Name: Covered Bridge Park Bathroom/Building
Project Manager: Andrew Struck
Project Budget Estimate: $185,000
Project Score: Value and Efficiency ( 230/400 ) Modernization and Service ( 290/400 )
Project Purpose Summary (from department):
This capital project is to construct small open air picnic shelter with indoor bathrooms and
small indoor storage area at Covered Bridge Park. This would include construction of the
necessary POWTS, incorporate electric utilities, and utilize the existing well (water) at this
location. Completion of this project would ensure compliance with the standing WDNR order
to construct an indoor bathroom, which would also meet the needs of Park users, particularly
for larger events. This would also remove the need for portable toilets at the location which is
a cost of $819 annually.
The storage closet would provide staff with onsite storage area for equipment and supplies and
alleviate the need for bringing in these items from offsite.
Proposal Considerations, Risks, and Identified Issues:
The Covered Bridge Bathroom & Storage Building project requires a considerable financial
investment, and some on-going operational costs to satisfy the WDNR requirement and the
expectations of park users. The storage of equipment and tool on-site provides operational
benefits and efficiencies. But, with the WDNR requirement, urgency exists to comply with
WDNR, as the deadline for these bathrooms is past due. Adding bathrooms at one of our
highly used parks, would significantly upgrade the current bathrooms, and add to the overall
satisfaction and expectations of park users, especially for event reservations, like weddings.
Risks are $40,000 in matching funds are pending from a WDNR Knowles Nelson Stewardship
Grant. Operational risks include not offsetting ongoing costs with event fees.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends considering funding for Covered-Bridge Bathroom/Shelter and
Storage Building
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PROJECT RESERVE INFORMATION SHEET

Project Name: Covered Bridge Park – Construct Bathroom with POWTS
Requested By: Andrew Struck
Project Owner: Planning and Parks Department
Desired Start Date: 2019-2020

PROJECT NARRATIVE – Define the Current State
Describe the need, urgency or gap in service and risk of delay from customer perspective:
This project addresses CIP project 115-32, starting in 2014. This capital project is to construct a small
open air picnic shelter with indoor bathrooms (similar to Tendick Nature Park) with a small storage area
at Covered Bridge Park. This would include construction of the necessary POWTS and electrical
service. Covered Bridge Park is a highly visited park in the Ozaukee County Park System, with
approximately 32,070 total visits between 1/1/18 and 9/26/18 with a daily average of 120 visits (though
accurate counting is limited by the open access of the park). Three rental portable toilets currently
service the Park which are overwhelmed with constant use and are not a long-term solution. Visitors
have complained about lack of indoor bathrooms at this facility, especially those visitors for weddings (5
scheduled for 2019 to date), family gatherings, and other formal events. For example, the River Valley
Ride bicycle event (900 expected riders in 2019) includes Covered Bridge Park as a formal stop. In
prior
years,
portable
toilets impacts
were inadequate
and the River
Ride organizers have rented additional
Describe
how
the project
the department’s
levelValley
of service
portable toilets for this location. Additional large annual events include Tour de Cure (over 100 riders),
Provision ofWomen
a smallCycling
open air(50-100
picnic shelter
bathrooms
quality
Department
Wisconsin
riders),with
and indoor
Tour de
Belle Vin will
Rideimprove
(50-100the
riders).
Inof
addition,
the
service
and
improve
the
visitors
experience
to
the
Park.
This
would
also
meet
the
WDNR’s
formal with
Park is a routine stop for private bus tours. Covered Bridge Park is a draw throughout the Midwest
order/requirements.
additional
tours guided by the Ozaukee County Historical Society.
A small
storageDepartment
area for equipment
and
supplies including
trimmers
and
mowers
will increase
staff of
The
Wisconsin
of Natural
Resources
has issued
a formal
letter
requiring
the construction
productivity
and
efficiency.
public indoor bathrooms as part of a Federal Land and Water Conservation Fund grant requirement
associated with the removal of the former pit toilets. The deadline for this work is past due.

There is no storage area available for supplies or equipment. Department staff needs to haul all
supplies and equipment in for all Park maintenance and upkeep, which is inefficient. In addition,
Define any
pastPark
actions
to address
thetoproblem:
Covered
Bridge
wasused
expanded
in 2018
include 7 new acres.
A building pad and new well was completed in 2011-12 and the old pit toilets and the flowing water well
were demolished and capped respectively as they were located in the 100-year floodway. The site now
has water from a new well, utilities have been moved and floodplain fill project to provide for the building
pad has been recently completed. In addition, restoration of the site has occurred with tree plantings.
Rental portable toilets have been used for the past several years but this is not a long term solution.
Additionally, private events as described above have had to rent extra portable bathrooms to
accommodate increased visitors/use.
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PROJECT RECOMMENDATION – Define the suggested course of action
Define project scope and why the project is an innovative solution:
This capital project is to construct small open air picnic shelter with indoor bathrooms and small indoor
storage area at Covered Bridge Park. This would include construction of the necessary POWTS,
incorporate electric utilities, and utilize the existing well (water) at this location. Completion of this project
would ensure compliance with the standing WDNR order to construct an indoor bathroom, which would
also meet the needs of Park users, particularly for larger events. This would also remove the need for
portable toilets at the location which is a cost of $819 annually.
The storage closet would provide staff with onsite storage area for equipment and supplies and alleviate
the need for bringing in these items from offsite.

Define how project will address problem:

This capital project is to construct an small open air picnic shelter with indoor bathrooms and small
indoor storage area at Covered Bridge Park. This would include construction of the necessary POWTS,
electrical service, and utilize the existing well (water) at this location. Completion of this project would
ensure compliance with the standing WDNR order to construct an indoor bathroom, which would also
meet the needs of Park users, particularly for larger events. This would also remove the need for
portable toilets at the location which is a cost of $819 annually.
The storage area would provide staff with onsite storage area for equipment and supplies and alleviate
the need for bringing in these items from offsite. Nearby Town of Cedarburg parks without indoor
Detail alternatives:
bathroom
facilities could also benefit from these improvements to Covered Bridge Park.

Alternative 1

This capital project is to construct an small open air picnic shelter with indoor bathrooms and small
indoor storage area at Covered Bridge Park. This would include construction of the necessary POWTS,
electrical service, and utilize the existing well (water) at this location. Completion of this project would
ensure compliance with the standing WDNR order to construct an indoor bathroom, which would also
meet the needs of Park users, particularly for larger events. This would also remove the need for
portable toilets at the location which is a cost of $819 annually.

Alternative 2

NA

Alternative 3
NA

Do Nothing
NA
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Make a recommendation:
Approve Alternative 1 for a levy impact of $185,000 recognizing a significant match of non-levy funds.

Describe the projects impact on quality of life:
Indoor bathrooms would provide quality facilities for visitors of Covered Bridge Park, a highly visited site
in the Park System (32,070 total visits between 1/1/18 and 9/26/18 with a daily average of 120 visits,
though accurate counting is limited by the open access of the park).

Describe the projects impact on health and safety:
Rental portable toilets are not a permanent solution at this location. Indoor bathrooms represent a
permanent, sanitary alternative. When the portable toilets get full (despite weekly maintenance) they are
not used, causing interruption in quality of service. Overflowing or vandalized portable toilets can create
a water quality and human health hazard.

PROJECT COSTING – Detail project costs
Provide a narrative of project costs:
Total project costs are $225,000. Of this total, $185,000 would come from this request for levy funds. A
pending WDNR Knowles Nelson Stewardship grant would provide $40,000 for the balance of the project
costs. Ongoing maintenance costs for the building would be offset by wedding and other gathering
rentals as well as deferred public portable toilet costs.

Describe how the project impacts the department operations using business objectives:
Department business operations would see efficiencies. Costs for staff to clean and maintain the
bathrooms would be offset by increased revenue through additional wedding and other formal event
rentals and portable toilet rental savings. Additional efficiencies would be realized through onsite
storage of required equipment and supplies, alleviating the need to bring in these items from offsite.
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Description

BUDGETARY IMPACT
Cost/Saving
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Dollar Estimate

Building, bathroom, and POWTS - CIP
request

$185,000

$185,000

Building, bathroom, and POWTS pending WDNR Knowles Nelson
Stewardship grant

$40,000

$40,000
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BUSINESS OBJECTIVE EXAMPLES – Description will define performance measures
Business Goal/Objective
Increase Revenue
Control Costs
Customer Deliverables
Partnerships
Customer Service
Investment in Innovation
Reduce Errors
Improve Safety
Impact on Energy Usage
Streamline Business
Process
Ensure Compliance
Improve Reporting or
Transparency
Improve Community
Outreach
Improve Staff Skills
Build Performance
Measures
Improve Productivity and
Performance
Development of Leaders

Description
Describe impact on revenue and timelines
Describe impact on costs and timelines
How does the project meet customer expectations
Describe how the project leverages internal and external partnerships
How does the impact improve customer service internally and
externally
What is innovative about the approach
How will the project reduce errors in work
How will the project improve safety
What is the impact of energy usage
Define efficiencies in process
How does the project ensure legal/policy compliance
How will the project impact the dissemination of information
Define impacts on community partnerships
How will the project improve the analytical or technical skills of staff
How will the project allow for improved reporting of performance
How will the project impact staff output and goal attainment
How will the project assist with stability and succession
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PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS
Project Name: HH Multi-Purpose Building/Campground
Project Manager: Andrew Struck
Project Budget Estimate: $350,000
Project Score: Value and Efficiency ( 230/400 ) Modernization and Service ( 280/400 )
Project Purpose Summary (from department):
Construction of a new multi-purpose building (including cold storage) with public bathrooms,
external entry showers, office/meeting room and storage space at Hawthorne Hills Park. This
would also include the installation of the appropriate POWTS for the building, bathroom and
shower facilities and connection to an existing well.
Several prior space needs analyses have identified a lack of space for existing and new
equipment, and these needs have resulted in significant safety issues and staff injuries.
In addition, these locations lack a central meeting or office space for Planning and Parks
Department Parks Division staff stationed at Shady Lane, Waubedonia Park, or Hawthorne
Hills Park. These locations also do not have a wash pad for equipment cleaning and
maintenance. In addition, there are no permanent public bathrooms or camping at Hawthorne
Hills Park.
Proposal Considerations, Risks, and Identified Issues:
The Hawthorne Hills Building and Camp clearly would provide better working
accommodations for decentralized park staff. This project will have a significant impact on the
business operations for park staff. The current operations of the Parks, Golf and Ecological
divisions are not conducive to providing an efficient or safe work environment, with no
building to work on equipment or meet at. Maintenance and repairing of equipment requires a
building for safely accomplishing. Securely storing park vehicles and equipment is important
to the longevity of the vehicles and equipment. The inclusion of a campground at Hawthorne
Hills provides an added benefit to our residents and visitors, as there are very few camping
facilities in Ozaukee County. The $350,000 request for this project is relatively high as
compared to other project submittals, and should be weighed accordingly when considering
approving funding. The use of $400,000 in golf reserves presents an element of risk, as…The
WDNR Knowles-Nelson Stewardship grant is also not yet approved.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends considering funding the Hawthorne Hills project contingent on the
award of the WDNR Knowles-Nelson Stewardship grant, and availability of $400,000 in
golf reserves. The Golf Course reserves lost approximately $100,000 in 2018, due to
seasonal effects on golf course revenue. The use of $400,000 in golf reserves would
effectively deplete the entire golf reserve. If losses in golf operations continue into 2019
the lack of reserves will negatively impact the county’s general fund.
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PROJECT RESERVE INFORMATION SHEET

Project Name: Hawthorne Hills Park Multi-Purpose Building and Campground Development
Requested By: Andrew Struck
Project Owner: Planning and Parks Department
Desired Start Date: 2019-2020
PROJECT NARRATIVE – Define the Current State
Describe the need, urgency or gap in service and risk of delay from customer perspective:
This overall project addresses 4 CIP projects: 115-06, 115-08, 115-29, and 115-37, starting in 2013.
There is a lack of equipment storage and maintenance space with safe working conditions at Shady
Lane, Waubedonia Park, and Hawthorne Hills Park, particularly with the pending removal of the barn at
Tendick Nature Park. Several prior space needs analyses have identified a lack of space for existing
and new equipment, and these needs have resulted in significant safety issues and staff injuries.
In addition, these locations lack a central meeting or office space for Planning and Parks Department
Parks Division staff stationed at Shady Lane, Waubedonia Park, or Hawthorne Hills Park.
These locations also do not have a wash pad for equipment cleaning and maintenance.
In addition, there are no permanent public bathrooms or camping at Hawthorne Hills Park.

Describe how the project impacts the department’s level of service
There is a lack of equipment storage and maintenance space with safe working conditions at Shady
Lane, Waubedonia Park, and Hawthorne Hills Park, particularly with the pending removal of the barn at
Tendick Nature Park. Several prior space needs analyses have identified a lack of space for existing
and new equipment, and these needs have resulted in significant safety issues and staff injuries.
There is a lack of equipment maintenance and storage space at these locations, and equipment is often
stored and maintained outside in view of the public and/or in unsafe or unsuitable work conditions at the
two small cold storage garages at Shady Lane and Waubedonia Park. In addition, employees have no
indoor bathrooms at these locations. Several prior space needs analyses have identified a lack of
space for existing and new equipment, and the lack of equipment storage and maintenance room has
resulted
in significant
safety
issues
and staff
Define any
past actions
used
to address
theinjuries.
problem:

In
2017, Department
staff issued
Request for
Proposals
(RFP) to injured
consultants
to provide
architectural
Specifically,
the Waubedonia
Parka caretaker
was
recently severely
performing
routine
and
engineering
consulting
services
related
to
the
new
maintenance
shop
and
equipment
storage
maintenance on a vehicle. He did not have an adequate indoor work area to safely install and adjust a
facility
at the
Hillsattempted
County Park
(southwest
of CTH on
I and
Riverground.
Park Rd.)
in equipment
the Town
snowplow
on Hawthorne
a vehicle, and
to complete
thiscorner
work outside
uneven
The
of
Saukville.
This
building
would
be
replacement
for
the
Tendick
Nature
Park
Barn
for
storage
and
shifted on the uneven ground during the maintenance and the caretaker was severely injured in
the
Waubedonia
Park
Caretaker
garage
for
operations
which
would
include
office
and
lunchroom
area,
process. Parks Division staff do not have a central meeting place and the Parks Superintendent does
showers
bathroom
that
would
also
be accessible
to the public.
The 2017
not have and
a formal
office area
space,
which
has
resulted
in inefficiencies
in Division
workAdopted
planning,Budget
included
funds forand
engineering
for construction
was Park
removed
fromto
the
2018
communications,
logistics. and
Staffdesign.
meets $400,000
each morning
at Waubedonia
adjacent
the
Proposed
Budget.
The
construction
funds
were
removed
from
the
proposed
budget
to
meet
the
caretakers residence to access the time clock and receive daily assignments. Staff using trucks zero
and
levy
budget
directive
the Executive
Committee.
Fivestorage
bids were
received,
theparking
Naturalarea
Resources
heavy
equipment
alsofrom
routinely
need to access
the cold
(small
garage)but
and
Committee
moved
to Waubedonia
postpone action
the December
7, 2017
afterThis
the 2018
budget
immediately(NRC)
adjacent
to the
Parkuntil
caretakers
residence
on a meeting
daily basis.
has resulted
was
approved.
NRC
postponed
action
until
the
February
2018
meeting
at
their
December
7,
2017
in unsafe conditions with limited parking and maneuvering ability.
meeting. Subsequently, NRC directed Department Staff to seek additional engineering and design bids
for
Hawthorne
conjunction
with
engineering
bidsdog
for an
addition
to struck
the
Thethe
caretaker
has Hills
smallbuilding
childreninand
pets at the
residence,
andand
the design
caretakers
was
recently
existing
building
at
Mee-Kwon
Park.
On
April
5,
2018,
the
NRC
approved
a
contract
with
Kueny
and killed by a Department vehicle at this location due to poor visibility and lack of adequate
Architects
for theroom.
design, engineering, bid support, and construction related services for the new
maneuverability
maintenance shop and equipment storage facility at Hawthorne Hills County Park and the Phase 2
addition
Mee-Kwon
Parkfor
Golf
Course
maintenance
building. Kueny
Architects
completed
There is for
no the
dedicated
location
a formal
wash
pad for equipment
cleaning
and maintenance.
engineering and design plans for the Mee Kwon Park Golf Course maintenance building and the
Department
conducted
a public bidding
process
September
2018.
bids
were received
which
No permanent
public bathrooms
are available
at in
Hawthorne
Hills
Park.SixNo
additional
camping
is
received
and
opened
on
October
11,
2018
and
all
bids
were
higher
than
the
projected
probable
available and the camping locations at Waubedonia Park are routinely completely booked duringcost.
the
NRC
postponed
camping
season.formal action on the bids on October 17, 2018 and formally rejected bids at their
December 6, 2018 meeting.
Engineering and design for the Hawthorne Hills building is ongoing for a new location east of Pioneer
Village (see attachments). Development logistics and permitting requirements have been considered
for this location. Meanwhile, equipment has been stored at multiple separate locations, including at Packet Pg. 45
rental facilities. A new asphalt pad for garbage container storage was installed northwest of the tennis
courts at Waubedonia Park to create additional parking room by the caretakers residence.
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PROJECT RECOMMENDATION – Define the suggested course of action
Define project scope and why the project is an innovative solution:
Construction of a new multi-purpose building (including cold storage) with public bathrooms, external
entry showers, office/meeting room and storage space at Hawthorne Hills Park. This would also include
the installation of the appropriate POWTS for the building, bathroom and shower facilities and also
connection to an existing well. The proposed multi-purpose building will be a pre-engineered steel
building approximately 3,200 sq. ft. in area (80’x40’), with an approximately 800 sq. ft. (20’x40’) of
heated vehicle washing and maintenance bay with a concrete floor and drain, an approximately 200 sq.
ft. (20’x10’) heated office and lunchroom area, a heated showers and bathroom area accessible from
the office and lunchroom and to the public from the exterior of the building, and a heated utility and
storage closet area. The remainder of the building will consist of cold storage on either a gravel or
Define how
project
will address
problem:
concrete
floor.
An additional
storage
mezzanine area is proposed to be located above the office and
lunchroom. It is anticipated that this centralized multi-purpose building would serve the Parks Division
The new multi-purpose building would address the safety and efficiency issues noted above by
(Tendick Nature Park, Hawthorne Hills Park, Shady Lane, Wabedonia Park, etc), Golf Course Division
providing adequate room for equipment storage and maintenance, along with provision of safe working
(Hawthorne Hills Golf Course in close proximity, which would utilize the cold storage area) and the
environment for staff. This would alleviate unsuitable conditions for these uses at the Waubedonia Park
Ecological Division of the Planning and Parks Department. This would also address a safety issue and
caretakers residence. The Parks Superintendent would have a formal office space and Parks staff
meeting area for Parks staff. The building would outlast and expand on the lifespan of existing and
would have a central location to meet, improving communication, coordination, and overall efficiency.
future equipment.

Provision of dual private/public bathrooms would provide employees, residents and visitors with
This project also includes developing a campground (up to approximately 25-30 sites) in a phased
adequate facilities. Equipment would have a longer lifespan associated with indoor storage (where
approach at Hawthorne Hills County Park. Multiple locations have been considered during prior
applicable) and proper and safe maintenance facilities.
planning, particularly in relation to the requirement that campgrounds must be located within 100 yards
Detail alternatives:
of an accessible public bathroom. The campground would be developed to accommodate campers and
Alternative
RV
campers.1 In the phased approach electrical service would be provided to at least half of the
campsite andofwould
bemulti-purpose
split off from the
main(including
line running
down
to thewith
H.H.
Peters
Youth Camp.
The
Construction
a new
building
cold
storage)
public
bathrooms,
external
campground
is office/meeting
also planned toroom
be developed
in conjunction
with the construction
of the shared
entry
showers,
and storage
space at Hawthorne
Hills Park. Develop
a campground
bathroooms
/ showers
at thesites)
multi-purpose
building.
Theatbathroom
andHills
showers
would
(up
to approximately
25-30
in a phased
approach
Hawthorne
County
Park.be constructed
with locking outside entry, so that the facility could be shared by visitors to Pioneer Village or campers at
the campground. The campground at Hawthorne Hills County Park would capitalize on the overflow
from Harrington Beach State Park, which has been booked almost every week during the summer since
2 campground would differ from that at Waubedonia in that most of the sites would
itAlternative
opened. This
accommodate
trailer
campers
and RVThis
campers.
In addition,
theresolve
"build-out"
of the campground
Shared
facility at
a different
location.
alternative
does not
the issues
noted above sites
and adds
would
result
in
significantly
more
sites
than
Waubedonia
can
accommodate.
The
campground
would
additional drive time and associated staff time costs. This facility would likely not be central to the
also capitalize
of the Hawthorne Hills County Park complex where visitors/campers could
northern
Parkson
as being
listed part
above.
visit Pioneer Village, go golfing at Hawthorne Hills Golf Course, have access to miles of hiking trails with
the addition of the Shady Lane property, access to picnicking areas, access to kayaking, canoeing and
fishing on the Milwaukee River and fishing in the Hawthorne Hills pond. The sites would have wonderful
Alternative
3
vistas.
The campground
complex would also capitalize on the OCHS events including the annual Civil
War
reenactment
and
Antique
TractorThis
show
where many
participants,
vendors,and
andinclude
volunteers
come in
Rent a facility at a different location.
alternative
would
be cost prohibitive
significant
from
miles
away
and
stay
overnight
for
the
weekend.
Currently,
this
camping
activity
is
not
liability considerations.
accommodated for at Hawthorne Hills County Park.

Do Nothing
This alternative does not address the issues noted above.
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Make a recommendation:
Approve Alternative 1 for a levy impact of $350,000 recognizing a significant match of non-levy funding.

Describe the projects impact on quality of life:
Provision of dual private/public bathrooms would provide employees, residents and visitors with
adequate facilities. The campground at Hawthorne Hills County Park would capitalize on the overflow
from Harrington Beach State Park, which has been booked almost every week during the summer since
it opened. This campground would differ from that at Waubedonia Park in that most of the sites would
accommodate trailer campers and RV campers. In addition, the "build-out" of the campground sites
would result in significantly more sites than Waubedonia Park can accommodate. The campground
would also capitalize on being part of the Hawthorne Hills County Park complex where visitors/campers
could visit Pioneer Village, go golfing at Hawthorne Hills Golf Course, have access to miles of hiking
trails with the addition of the Shady Lane property, access to picnicking areas, access to kayaking,
Describe and
the projects
on healthRiver
and safety:
canoeing
fishing onimpact
the Milwaukee
and fishing in the Hawthorne Hills pond. The sites would
have wonderful vistas. The campground complex would also capitalize on the OCHS events where
The new multi-purpose building would address the safety and efficiency issues noted above by
many participants / vendors come in from miles away and stay overnight for the weekend. Currently, this
providing adequate room for equipment storage and indoor maintenance, along with provision of safe
camping activity is not accommodated for at Hawthorne Hills County Park.
working environment for staff. This would alleviate unsuitable conditions for these uses at the
Waubedonia Park caretakers residence.

PROJECT COSTING – Detail project costs
Provide a narrative of project costs:
The total project costs are estimated at $850,000. The building and land improvements (including
POWTS ) is $750,000. The campground development costs will range $50,000 - $100,000. There is an
existing water well onsite. Current available funding through the Golf Course Enterprise Fund is
approximately $400,000. $350,000 in levy funds is requested. A portion of this $350,000 may be offset
by a pending Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources Knowles-Nelson Stewardship grant in the
amount of approximately $150,000, which would provide funding for the campgrounds and partial offset
of the bathrooms. This grant requires a 50% match, which would be provided for from the building
costs. Phased campground development would range between $50,000 - $100,000. Ongoing
maintenance costs for the building and the bathrooms would be offset by campground revenue
Describe how
project
impacts
the department
usingAnother
business
objectives:
(including
from the
OCHS
events)
and portable
restroomoperations
rental savings.
capital
improvement
project for a wash pad at the Shady Lane property estimated at $25,000 would be foregone.
The new building would greatly improve Department operations by increasing efficiency. A centralized
location would enable Parks staff to meet daily with the Parks Superintendent to receive daily tasks and
have access to required equipment and supplies. The new multi-purpose building would address the
safety and efficiency issues noted above by providing adequate room for equipment storage and
maintenance, along with provision of safe working environment for staff. Increased revenue from the
camping facilities would offset maintenance and upkeep costs at the dual private/public bathrooms.
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Description

BUDGETARY IMPACT
Cost/Saving

Dollar Estimate

Building and land improvements - CIP
request

$350,000

$350,000

Building and land improvements - Golf
Course Enterprise Fund (non-levy)

$400,000

$400,000

Campground improvements - pending
WDNR Knowles Nelson Stewardship
grant

$50,000 - $100,000

$50,000 - $100,000
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BUSINESS OBJECTIVE EXAMPLES – Description will define performance measures
Business Goal/Objective
Increase Revenue
Control Costs
Customer Deliverables
Partnerships
Customer Service
Investment in Innovation
Reduce Errors
Improve Safety
Impact on Energy Usage
Streamline Business
Process
Ensure Compliance
Improve Reporting or
Transparency
Improve Community
Outreach
Improve Staff Skills
Build Performance
Measures
Improve Productivity and
Performance
Development of Leaders

Description
Describe impact on revenue and timelines
Describe impact on costs and timelines
How does the project meet customer expectations
Describe how the project leverages internal and external partnerships
How does the impact improve customer service internally and
externally
What is innovative about the approach
How will the project reduce errors in work
How will the project improve safety
What is the impact of energy usage
Define efficiencies in process
How does the project ensure legal/policy compliance
How will the project impact the dissemination of information
Define impacts on community partnerships
How will the project improve the analytical or technical skills of staff
How will the project allow for improved reporting of performance
How will the project impact staff output and goal attainment
How will the project assist with stability and succession
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PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS
Project Name: Lion’s Den Bathroom/Storage Building
Project Manager: Andrew Struck
Project Budget Estimate: $175,00
Project Score: Value and Efficiency ( 190/400 ) Modernization and Service ( 290/400 )
Project Purpose Summary (from department):
This project is to construct an indoor bathroom facility with a small storage room at Lion’s
Den Gorge Nature Preserve. This would include construction of the necessary POWTS, well
(water), and electrical service. Lion’s Den Gorge Nature Preserve is one of most visited parks
in the Ozaukee County Park System, with approximately 181,381 total visits between 1/1/18
and 11/6/18 with a daily average of 587 visitors. Four rental portable toilets (at a cost of
$3,459/yr) currently service the site, which are overwhelmed with constant use and are not a
long-term solution. Visitors have complained about lack of indoor bathrooms at this facility.
When the portable toilets get full (despite weekly maintenance), they are not used, causing
interruption in quality of service.
Proposal Considerations, Risks, and Identified Issues:
While the Lion’s Den Bathrooms would be an upgrade for parks visitors, it does not require
the same urgency in comparison to the Covered Bridge Bathrooms, nor provide the significant
level of improvements in parks operations that the Hawthorne Hills Bathroom and Building
would provide.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff does not recommend funding the Lion’s Den Bathroom & Storage Building at this
time.
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PROJECT RESERVE INFORMATION SHEET

Project Name: Lion’s Den Gorge Nature Preserve Bathroom & Small Storage Room
Requested By: Andrew Struck
Project Owner: Planning and Parks Department
Desired Start Date: 2019-2020
PROJECT NARRATIVE – Define the Current State
Describe the need, urgency or gap in service and risk of delay from customer perspective:
This project addresses CIP project 115-03, starting in 2014. This project is to construct an indoor
bathroom facility with a small storage room at Lion’s Den Gorge Nature Preserve. This would include
construction of the necessary POWTS, well (water), and electrical service. Lion’s Den Gorge Nature
Preserve is one of most visited parks in the Ozaukee County Park System, with approximately 181,381
total visits between 1/1/18 and 11/6/18 with a daily average of 587 visitors. Four rental portable toilets
(at a cost of $3,459/yr) currently service the site which are overwhelmed with constant use and are not a
long-term solution. Visitors have complained about lack of indoor bathrooms at this facility. When the
portable toilets get full (despite weekly maintenance) they are not used, causing interruption in quality of
service.
There
is no
storage
area available
or equipment.
staff needs to haul all
Describe
how
the project
impactsfor
thesupplies
department’s
level of Department
service
supplies and equipment in and out for all Preserve maintenance and upkeep, which is inefficient.
Provision of indoor bathrooms will improve the quality of Department service and improve the visitors
experience to the Park. Visitors have complained about lack of indoor bathrooms at this facility. When
the portable toilets get full (despite weekly maintenance) they are not used, causing interruption in
quality of service. Overflowing or vandalized portable toilets can create a water quality and human
health hazard. A small storage area for equipment and supplies including trimmers and mowers will
increase staff productivity and efficiency. The length of visitor stay is directly related to availability and
cleanliness of bathroom facilities.

Define any past actions used to address the problem:
Rental portable toilets have been used for the past several years. However, this is not a long term
solution. The site location has already been chosen near the main parking area consistent with the
conservation easement held by the Ozaukee Washington Land Trust.
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PROJECT RECOMMENDATION – Define the suggested course of action
Define project scope and why the project is an innovative solution:
This capital project is to construct an indoor bathroom facility with a small storage area at Lion’s Den
Gorge Nature Preserve. This would include construction of the necessary POWTS, well (water) and
electric service. A well would also provide Department staff with any onsite water needs. The storage
area would provide staff with onsite storage area for equipment and supplies and alleviate the need for
bringing in these items from offsite.

Define how project will address problem:
This capital project is to construct an indoor bathroom facility with a small storage area at Lion’s Den
Gorge Nature Preserve. This would include construction of the necessary POWTS, well (water) and
electric service. A well would also provide Department staff with any onsite water needs. The storage
area would provide staff with onsite storage area for equipment and supplies and alleviate the need for
bringing in these items from offsite.

Detail alternatives:
Alternative 1
This capital project is to construct an indoor bathroom facility with a small storage area at Lion’s Den
Gorge Nature Preserve. This would include construction of the necessary POWTS, well (water) and
electric service. A well would also provide Department staff with any onsite water needs. The storage
area would provide staff with onsite storage area for equipment and supplies and alleviate the need for
bringing in these items from offsite. The is the preferred alternative.

Alternative 2
A shared facility with an adjacent potential park (e.g., Clay Bluffs Cedar Gorge), which is not an ideal
situation due to distance between the two parks.

Alternative 3
NA

Do Nothing
NA
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Make a recommendation:
Approve Alternative 1 for a levy impact of $175,000 recognizing a significant match of non-levy funding.

Describe the projects impact on quality of life:
Indoor bathrooms would provide quality facilities for visitors of Lion’s Den Gorge Nature Preserve, the
most visited park in the Park System (181,381 total visits between 1/1/18 and 11/6/18 with a daily
average of 587 visits).

Describe the projects impact on health and safety:
Rental portable toilets are not a permanent solution at this location. Indoor bathrooms represent a
permanent, sanitary alternative. When the portable toilets get full (despite weekly maintenance) they are
not used, causing interruption in quality of service. Overflowing or vandalized portable toilets can create
a water quality and human health hazard.

PROJECT COSTING – Detail project costs
Provide a narrative of project costs:
Total project costs are $225,000. The levy request is $175,000. A $50,000 WDNR Knowles Nelson
Stewardship Grant would provide the balance of project costs.

Describe how the project impacts the department operations using business objectives:
Department business operations would see efficiencies. Staff visits the Preserve daily to open and
close gates and would perform routine bathroom cleaning during these times. Additional time and effort
costs would be offset by portable toilet rental savings ($3,459/yr). Additional efficiencies would be
realized through onsite storage of required equipment and supplies, alleviating the need to bring in
these items from offsite.
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Description

BUDGETARY IMPACT
Cost/Saving
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Dollar Estimate

Building, bathroom, and POWTS - CIP
request

$175,000

$175,000

Building, bathroom, and POWTS pending WDNR Knowles Nelson
Stewardship grant

$50,000

$50,000
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BUSINESS OBJECTIVE EXAMPLES – Description will define performance measures
Business Goal/Objective
Increase Revenue
Control Costs
Customer Deliverables
Partnerships
Customer Service
Investment in Innovation
Reduce Errors
Improve Safety
Impact on Energy Usage
Streamline Business
Process
Ensure Compliance
Improve Reporting or
Transparency
Improve Community
Outreach
Improve Staff Skills
Build Performance
Measures
Improve Productivity and
Performance
Development of Leaders

Description
Describe impact on revenue and timelines
Describe impact on costs and timelines
How does the project meet customer expectations
Describe how the project leverages internal and external partnerships
How does the impact improve customer service internally and
externally
What is innovative about the approach
How will the project reduce errors in work
How will the project improve safety
What is the impact of energy usage
Define efficiencies in process
How does the project ensure legal/policy compliance
How will the project impact the dissemination of information
Define impacts on community partnerships
How will the project improve the analytical or technical skills of staff
How will the project allow for improved reporting of performance
How will the project impact staff output and goal attainment
How will the project assist with stability and succession
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PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS
Project Name: Repaving Portions of the Interurban Trail
Project Manager: Andrew Struck
Project Budget Estimate: $575,000
Project Score: Value and Efficiency ( 190/400 ) Modernization and Service ( 290/400 )
Project Purpose Summary (from department):
This capital project is to re-pave and re-shoulder the entire County-maintained portion of the
Ozaukee Interurban Trail. The Ozaukee Interurban Trail (OIT) is 17 years old in 2019. The
pavement has been maintained and some portions have been repaved, but many sections are
showing signs of breaking down significantly in some areas. Shouldering is required
throughout the trail corridor and significant erosion is occurring in several areas. The
Department has funded the replacement of several culverts and degraded trail conditions and
associated erosion could impact these investments. Several portions of pavement are cracked
and potholed, causing trail user complaints and multiple cyclist injuries (e.g. broken
collarbone). A larger repaving project is required to maintain the quality of the pavement and
make it safe for trail users.
Proposal Considerations, Risks, and Identified Issues:
The Interurban Trail repaving project proposal did not make it apparent the urgency required
for repaving of the entire county maintained portion of the Trail. While the Trail requires
upkeep to ensure safety of trail users, it is difficult to assess the current condition of the trail
currently, as the assessment is mostly anecdotal. In relation to the other projects scored, it’s
relatively high cost makes it deserving of additional assessment prior to any funding.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff recommends that the Trail project not be considered for funding at this time.
Further, staff recommends that Planning & Parks coordinate with the Highway
Department to assess the trail using a rating system similar to the PASER rating system
that is used for county roads. Rating the trail will allow a schedule for repaving to be
prioritized, and be funded incrementally in future budgets.
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PROJECT RESERVE INFORMATION SHEET

Project Name: Repaving portions of the Ozaukee Interurban Trail
Requested By: Andrew Struck
Project Owner: Planning and Parks Department
Desired Start Date: 2019-2020

PROJECT NARRATIVE – Define the Current State
Describe the need, urgency or gap in service and risk of delay from customer perspective:
This project addresses CIP project 115-36, starting in 2014. This capital project is to re-pave and
re-shoulder the entire County-maintained portion of the Ozaukee Interurban Trail. The Ozaukee
Interurban Trail (OIT) is 17 years old in 2019. The pavement has been maintained and some portions
have been repaved, but many sections are showing signs of breaking down significantly in some areas.
Shouldering is required throughout the trail corridor and significant erosion is occurring in several areas.
The Department has funded the replacement of several culverts and degraded trail conditions and
associated erosion could impact these investments. Several portions of pavement are cracked and
potholed, causing trail user and complaints and multiple cyclist injuries (e.g. broken collarbone). A larger
repaving project is required to maintain the quality of the pavement and make it safe for trail users.

Describe how the project impacts the department’s level of service
Several portions of pavement are cracked and potholed, causing trail user and complaints and multiple
cyclist injuries. Portions of the shoulder has been eroded, also causing a safety concern. A larger
repaving project is required to maintain the quality of the pavement and make it safe for trail users. In
2018, a daily average of 695 people utilized the trail (216,345 total counted trips from 1/1/18 to 11/5/18).

Define any past actions used to address the problem:
The Planning and Parks Department has completed incremental paving, shouldering, and culvert
replacements over the past several years in strategic areas as funding allows. However, these efforts
have been inadequate to fully address safety concerns throughout the entire OIT.
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PROJECT RECOMMENDATION – Define the suggested course of action
Define project scope and why the project is an innovative solution:
This capital project is to re-pave and re-shoulder the entire County-maintained portion of the Ozaukee
Interurban Trail (approximately 15 miles). This work would be completed by the Ozaukee County
Highway Department.

Define how project will address problem:
A larger repaving project will maintain the quality of the pavement and make it safe for trail users. This
work would be completed by the Ozaukee County Highway Department.

Detail alternatives:
Alternative 1
This capital project is to re-pave and re-shoulder the entire County-maintained portion of the Ozaukee
Interurban Trail (approximately 15 miles). This work would be completed by the Ozaukee County
Highway Department.

Alternative 2
NA

Alternative 3
NA

Do Nothing
NA
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Make a recommendation:
Approve Alternative 1 for a levy impact of $575,000 recognizing a significant match of non-levy funds.

Describe the projects impact on quality of life:
OIT improvements will help address the OIT Advisory Council mission to promote the safe public use of
the Ozaukee Interurban Trail for transportation, recreation, health, education, economic development,
and enjoyment of Ozaukee County’s unique cultural, historical and natural resources.

Describe the projects impact on health and safety:
A large scale paving and shouldering project will improve the OIT conditions and alleviate safety issues.

PROJECT COSTING – Detail project costs
Provide a narrative of project costs:
Total project costs are $625,000 not including administrative charges. The levy request is $575,000. A
$50,000 pending WDNR Knowles Nelson Stewardship grant would provide for the balance of project
costs. Some shouldering and culvert replacement costs may be covered under a current FEMA funding
request.

Describe how the project impacts the department operations using business objectives:
Completion of a large scale paving project with associated shouldering work will protect the investment
of several recent culvert replacement projects and existing culverts, which may be impacted by erosion
issues from poor shoulder conditions. IMPACT
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Description

BUDGETARY IMPACT
Cost/Saving
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Dollar Estimate

Paving and shouldering - CIP request

$575,000

$575,000

Paving and shouldering - pending
WDNR Knowles Nelson Stewardship
grant

$50,000

$50,000
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BUSINESS OBJECTIVE EXAMPLES – Description will define performance measures
Business Goal/Objective
Increase Revenue
Control Costs
Customer Deliverables
Partnerships
Customer Service
Investment in Innovation
Reduce Errors
Improve Safety
Impact on Energy Usage
Streamline Business
Process
Ensure Compliance
Improve Reporting or
Transparency
Improve Community
Outreach
Improve Staff Skills
Build Performance
Measures
Improve Productivity and
Performance
Development of Leaders

Description
Describe impact on revenue and timelines
Describe impact on costs and timelines
How does the project meet customer expectations
Describe how the project leverages internal and external partnerships
How does the impact improve customer service internally and
externally
What is innovative about the approach
How will the project reduce errors in work
How will the project improve safety
What is the impact of energy usage
Define efficiencies in process
How does the project ensure legal/policy compliance
How will the project impact the dissemination of information
Define impacts on community partnerships
How will the project improve the analytical or technical skills of staff
How will the project allow for improved reporting of performance
How will the project impact staff output and goal attainment
How will the project assist with stability and succession
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PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS
Project Name: GPS Survey Equipment
Project Manager: Land & Water Management
Project Budget Estimate: $25,300
Project Score: Value and Efficiency ( 190/400 ) Modernization and Service ( 290/400 )
Project Purpose Summary (from department):
In recent years, the Land and Water Management Department and Highway Department
started to shift to surveying techniques, which utilize Global Positioning System (GPS) survey
grade equipment. Staff has used equipment from other partnering staff/agencies. However, in
most cases, the equipment is not readily available when needed, or not working properly
resulting in project delays. The Land and Water Management Department is looking to acquire
its own GPS Survey grade equipment. The equipment will be shared amongst county
departments as needed. GPS survey equipment is compatible with AutoCAD, the engineering
software utilized by the county departments.
Proposal Considerations, Risks, and Identified Issues:
The GPS Survey Grade Equipment project did not meet the level of urgency defined in other
project submittals. It was difficult to assess the apparent need or relative impact on Land &
Water’s current business processes that owning their own GPS Survey equipment would
provide. The impact on residents and citizens was relatively as compared to other outward
facing projects.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff does not recommend considering funding at this time. An improved accounting on
the equipment’s impact on business process would improve future consideration.
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PROJECT RESERVE INFORMATION SHEET
Project Name: Trimble Global Positioning System Survey Grade Equipment
Requested By: Land & Water Management & Highway Department
Project Owner: Land & Water Management
Desired Start Date: April 2019
PROJECT NARRATIVE – Define the Current State
Describe the need, urgency or gap in service and risk of delay from customer perspective:
In recent years the Land and Water Management Department and Highway Department started to shift
to surveying techniques which utilize Global Positioning System (GPS) survey grade equipment. Staff
has used equipment from other partnering staff/agencies. However, in most cases the equipment is not
readily available when needed, or not working properly resulting in project delays.
GPS survey point data collection is easily downloadable into AutoCAD programs which are used for
engineering design work by county departments.

Describe how the project impacts the department’s level of service
Having GPS survey grade equipment readily available will result in the department’s being more
efficient. It will no longer be necessary to spend time locating, retrieving and returning equipment.

Define any past actions used to address the problem:
The Land and Water Management Department presently borrows equipment from USDA Natural
Resources Conservation Service offices in West Bend or Sheboygan Falls. Often times the equipment
is unavailable when needed, and in some cases not working properly delaying projects.
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PROJECT RECOMMENDATION – Define the suggested course of action
Define project scope and why the project is an innovative solution:
The Land and Water Management Department is looking to acquire its own GPS Survey grade
equipment. The equipment will be shared amongst county departments as needed. GPS survey
equipment is compatible with AutoCAD, the engineering software utilized by the county departments.

Define how project will address problem:
It has been determined that the Land and Water Management Department would be more efficient by
acquiring its own equipment to better serve landowners. Equipment will be available to other county
departments as needed.

Detail alternatives:
Alternative 1
The goal is to have equipment readily available, maintained by the Land & Water Management and
shared with other departments as needed. This will provide for the Land &Water Management
Department to better assist landowners in a more timely fashion without potential delays.

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Do Nothing
If nothing is done land and water staff will continue sharing surveying equipment from partners.
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Make a recommendation:
Recommendation is to have the Land & Water Management Department work with Seiler Instruments to
acquire GPS Survey Grade equipment and receive on-site training of the equipment.

Describe the projects impact on quality of life:
N/A

Describe the projects impact on health and safety:
N/A

PROJECT COSTING – Detail project costs
Provide a narrative of project costs:
Trimble R8 with rover head and full length rod $20,500.00
Data collector
4,000.00
Wi-Fi Bluetooth Phone
500.00
Yearly phone service/month
300.00
Total Cost
$25,300.00

Describe how the project impacts the department operations using business objectives:
Landowners will get project sites surveyed more quickly; this will improve staff knowledge of the
changing technology and learn the skills to assist landowners more efficiently.
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Description

BUDGETARY IMPACT
Cost/Saving

Reduce time spent picking up shared
equipment from other surrounding office
locations.
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Dollar Estimate

If land and water has in
house equipment staff will
be more efficient and not
using time in picking up
equipment
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BUSINESS OBJECTIVE EXAMPLES – Description will define performance measures
Business Goal/Objective
Increase Revenue
Control Costs
Customer Deliverables
Partnerships
Customer Service
Investment in Innovation
Reduce Errors
Improve Safety
Impact on Energy Usage
Streamline Business
Process
Ensure Compliance
Improve Reporting or
Transparency
Improve Community
Outreach
Improve Staff Skills
Build Performance
Measures
Improve Productivity and
Performance
Development of Leaders

Description
Describe impact on revenue and timelines
Describe impact on costs and timelines
How does the project meet customer expectations
Describe how the project leverages internal and external partnerships
How does the impact improve customer service internally and
externally
What is innovative about the approach
How will the project reduce errors in work
How will the project improve safety
What is the impact of energy usage
Define efficiencies in process
How does the project ensure legal/policy compliance
How will the project impact the dissemination of information
Define impacts on community partnerships
How will the project improve the analytical or technical skills of staff
How will the project allow for improved reporting of performance
How will the project impact staff output and goal attainment
How will the project assist with stability and succession
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PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS
Project Name: Historical Indexing
Project Manager: Ronald Voight
Project Budget Estimate: $112,500
Project Score: Value and Efficiency ( 250/400 ) Modernization and Service ( 240/400 )
Project Purpose Summary (from department):
This is phase 2 of the book-scanning project. The Indexing of approximately 150,000 records.
The county paid $65,000.00 to have the books digitized however; unless the images are
indexed they are unsearchable.
Proposal Considerations, Risks, and Identified Issues:
The Indexing of historical records already scanned requires a bit of urgency to realize the
increased utility intended when phase 1 scanning began. Indexing the records would provide
increased revenue, and capacity to the ROD Department. Indexing these records would also
modernize a currently laborious manual process, and provide considerably better access to the
target customers for these records. Project delays could risk the cost of indexing to increase.
Staff Recommendation:
The Indexing of already scanned documents is worthwhile, but staff recommends setting
aside this project for potential further consideration in the future.
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PROJECT RESERVE INFORMATION SHEET

Project Name: Historical Record Indexing
Requested By: Register of Deeds Office
Project Owner: Ronald Voigt
Desired Start Date: As soon as possible

PROJECT NARRATIVE – Define the Current State
Describe the need, urgency or gap in service and risk of delay from customer perspective:
This is phase 2 of the book scanning project. The Indexing of approximately 150,000 records. The
county paid $65,000.00 to have the books digitized however, images are useless and unsearchable
unless phase 2 is complete.
Laredo is our online searching service, you have to subscribe to a minute plan to use Laredo. Minute
plans range anywhere from $85.00 per month to $460.00 per month. Most contracts are with Title
Companies. The contracted customers have to send someone in to search these old records when they
could be doing the search online. Thus saving the wear and tear on our our books and equipment. The
more online searching the higher the revenue generated. Laredo generates approximately $100,000.00
a year and this will only increase with more online availability.

Describe how the project impacts the department’s level of service
Having these records indexed will cut down on the amount of time staff will have to work with the
public when searching the land records. This includes making copies out of the books.

Define any past actions used to address the problem:
Books are in poor shape and unless the records are searchable in Laredo we have to continue to pull
out and make copies from the books. We have brought this to the County's attention in the past.
Rebinding would be a costly alternative and will not generate the additional income we can get from
indexing.
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PROJECT RECOMMENDATION – Define the suggested course of action
Define project scope and why the project is an innovative solution:
$65,000.00 has already been invested for the scanning portion of the project. Indexing will make the
documents searchable 24/7 and bring in more revenue.

Define how project will address problem:
Online availability is a money generator. People pay for convenience. Also it will protect our historic
books since they will no longer be pulled out and flopped onto the copy machine. Many books do not
come apart.

Detail alternatives:
Alternative 1
Rebind the books which is costly and will not generate additional revenue

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Do Nothing
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Make a recommendation:
We would like to see the $65,000 already invested not wasted by not completing Phase 2 of this project.
We highly recommend the completion of this phase to begin realizing the additional revenues.

Describe the projects impact on quality of life:
This will free up office staff to concentrate on other aspects of the office. Working with the public for
land record searches will be so much easier.

Describe the projects impact on health and safety:
The condition of some of these books can make copying out of them really difficult, not to mention
some are very heavy. We have been fortunate not to have had injuries to the public or staff. Having
the books online will eliminate this problem.

PROJECT COSTING – Detail project costs
Provide a narrative of project costs:
Total cost $112,500.00.
Fidlar our software provider will offer a 3% discount if the project is paid in full up front.

Describe how the project impacts the department operations using business objectives:
One time cost to the County - no annual maintenance required.
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Description

BUDGETARY IMPACT
Cost/Saving

Dollar Estimate

Increased Revenue

Increase over current
Laredo Profits

$11,000 to $12,000
per year

Customer Deliverables

Saving money by not
having the public or
staff continually using
books in poor condition

$34,000 to $46,000
by not rebinding
books in poor
condition

Customer Service

Internally- improved
efficiency.
External - 24/7
availability.

$11,000 to $12,000
in additional
revenue.

Improve Safety

Concerns over injury by
lifting heavy books that are
falling apart would be
eliminated.

Priceless ☺

Improve Productivity and performance

Staff would be more
efficient and the $65,000
already spent scanning
would now become profit
generating.

$11,000 to $12,000
in additional
revenue.

Investment in Innovations

In today's world online
availability 24/7 is
almost expected.
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BUSINESS OBJECTIVE EXAMPLES – Description will define performance measures
Business Goal/Objective
Increase Revenue
Control Costs
Customer Deliverables
Partnerships
Customer Service
Investment in Innovation
Reduce Errors
Improve Safety
Impact on Energy Usage
Streamline Business
Process
Ensure Compliance
Improve Reporting or
Transparency
Improve Community
Outreach
Improve Staff Skills
Build Performance
Measures
Improve Productivity and
Performance
Development of Leaders

Description
Describe impact on revenue and timelines
Describe impact on costs and timelines
How does the project meet customer expectations
Describe how the project leverages internal and external partnerships
How does the impact improve customer service internally and
externally
What is innovative about the approach
How will the project reduce errors in work
How will the project improve safety
What is the impact of energy usage
Define efficiencies in process
How does the project ensure legal/policy compliance
How will the project impact the dissemination of information
Define impacts on community partnerships
How will the project improve the analytical or technical skills of staff
How will the project allow for improved reporting of performance
How will the project impact staff output and goal attainment
How will the project assist with stability and succession
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PROJECT FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS
Project Name: Enterprise GIS Implementation
Project Manager: Cristina Richards
Project Budget Estimate: $57,115 - $107,115
Project Score: Value and Efficiency ( 190/400 ) Modernization and Service ( 290/400 )
Project Purpose Summary (from department):
The Land Information Office is looking to establish an Enterprise GIS System which allows
for a central repository of the GIS data for all departments, web-based GIS for public and
private consumption, hardware, software accessibility for user and developers, and GIS tools
and applications to support self-supported GIS data for each department. The Land
Information Office has consulted with ESRI, the GIS software vendor the County utilizes, for
a complete professional analysis of the departmental needs and potential solutions to meet
those needs.
Proposal Considerations, Risks, and Identified Issues:
The urgency of the Enterprise GIS System was not readily apparent to the evaluation
committee. While an Enterprise GIS System might be a good solution for the County’s needs,
perhaps more time should be given to assess the other affected Department’s needs or desire
for an Enterprise GIS System. Considerable thought should be given to determining that need,
as there are ongoing costs associated with the GIS Enterprise System.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff does not recommend considering funding at this time. The committee may
consider this approach as its work continues on the larger scale Land Records
Modernization plan. These two efforts must work in parallel.
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Project Name:
Requested By:
Project Owner:
Desired Start Date:

PROJECT RESERVE INFORMATION SHEET
Ozaukee County Enterprise GIS Implementation
C. Richards, A. Holshbach, A. Struck, J. Edgren, S. Ziegler, Ron Voigt, J. Johnson, etc.
Cristina Richards
April 2019

PROJECT NARRATIVE – Define the Current State
Describe the need, urgency or gap in service and risk of delay from customer perspective:

In recent years, Ozaukee County has used several Geographic Information System (GIS) applications. To date,
these applications have been developed as individual needs arose. The responsibiliity of application development
has been assumed by the various affected departments within the County. Although this approach has produced
some very useful applications, it has not helped Ozaukee County to systematically assess its GIS needs or
formulate a coordinated enterprise system to provide data to existing internal and external users. We currently
have no strategic direction for the development and deployment of GIS technology. We also lack any standards
to facilitate the development and sharing of information between departments. Those who utilize GIS are
impacted by our insuffient data accessibility and delay of services due to irregular/insufficient data updates.

Describe how the project impacts the department’s level of service

Ozaukee County has established a Server-based Geodatabase which houses many of the fundamental
datasets needed for a beginning GIS. However, without an enterprise system, a system which desseminates
data, technology, software, hardware, equipment, etc., Ozaukee County lacks the interdepartmental sharing
of data, resources, accountability and efficiency. Datasets which are developed, maintained by one
department are not readily available to other departments which may need to use the data to assist with
developing datasets beneficial to them, incorporate for use with their data, or for analysis and decision
making. Multiple datasets, depicting similar data are spreadout across the network and it is hard to
determine which is the most current r accurate dataset. Duplication of efforts is often the case due to the lack
of knowing what datasets have been created, where the data is located or who is responsible to update the
data. Customers may have to approach multiple departments to obtain information they need.

Define any past actions used to address the problem:

Ozaukee County Land information has been somewhat successful in establishing coorperation between
departments by developing datasets upon request, producing maps and analytical data and obtaining data from
outside sources for use by departments. However, without a centralized repository, access to the data and
technology, some departments are unaware of what exists and how GIS can assist them with their daily
functions. The Land Information Office has established a GIS website which allows departments, local
Municipalities, and the public to access the data. Functionality, analytical capabilities, incorporating additional
data is limited in scale, if available at all. Ozaukee County has created the Land Records Advisory Committee
with representatives from all departments which regularly need or use GIS. This has opened up
communication and led to more understanding of GIS and cooperation between departments.
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PROJECT RECOMMENDATION – Define the suggested course of action
Define project scope and why the project is an innovative solution:

The Land Information Office to looking to establish an Enterprise GIS System which allows for a central repository
of the GIS data, accessibility of GIS data for all departments, web-based GIS for public and private consumption,
hardware, software accessibility for users and developers, and GIS tools and applications to support self-supported
GIS Data for each department. The Land Information Office has consulted with ESRI, the GIS software vendor the
County utilizes, for a complete professional Analysis of the departmental needs and potential solutions to meet
those needs. The recommendation is to utilize the ESRI Enterprise system which provides the above listed criteria.

Define how project will address problem:
ESRI's professional Assessment has determined the needs of each department, assessed both hardware and
software needs, and provided recommendations on web-based applications vs internal geodatabases to suite their
needs. The Land Information Office hoped to initiate more web-based applications to address departmental
needs but realizes with the training and implementation of such a project it would take a considerable amount of
time. ESRI has proposed assisting the County in providing a complete standard service to establish, configure
and populate web-based applications which were defined by individual meetings with the departments which
utilize GIS the most. In short, ESRI has offered professional services to implement the Enterprise GIS System and
provide training to the departments in a shorter timeframe than it would take us to implement it on our own.

Detail alternatives:
Alternative 1

The Land Information Office continues to strive for a GIS Enterprise system, with assistance from
consultants, other Wisconsin Counties, and seeking training through varies sources at unspecified costs. This
however will delay the integration due to the time it involves.

Alternative 2

Alternative 3

Do Nothing

If we do nothing, we continue with the issues of lack of sharing, coordination and cooperation, no central
repository for all datasets which could be utilized by multiple departments, management issues on
disseminating data and continuing large expenditures by contracting the County GIS website and other
GIS related services. Currently many departments hire GIS consultants to do specific projects which
could be done in house more efficiently and cost effective.
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Make a recommendation:
It is the recommendation of the Land Information Office to contract with ESRI to Launch our enterprise GIS
System and provide on-site training. This will enable the Land Information Office to supply departments with the
data, tools and application which assist departments with their needs relatively soon and allows the GIS staff time to
learn more about the capabilities of the system and develop further enhancements of the system internally rather
than contracting services.

Describe the projects impact on quality of life:

GIS is a system which can provide data for all realms of life. Today, the geographic perspective is more relevant
than ever before as issues of climate change, transportation, economic development, urban sprawl,
water quality and quantity, crime, tourism and natural hazards grow in importance and also increasingly affect
our everyday lives. Society is reliant upon geographic data daily from how to get somewhere (Google Maps,
Uber) what is out there (recreation, tourism, business), what affects me (Floodplain, emergency services etc.) to
more complex issues like those listed above. The need for current and localized data becomes more important as
the expectation of readily available data grows. To address these issues requires the County to have a firm
foundation of geography and the ability to see the "Big Picture" and how we can represent the elements of spatial
data to show success, denote issues and solutions and provide general data for decision making and analysis.

Describe the projects impact on health and safety:

One of the most important uses for GIS is health and safety. The County departments rely on geographic data for
9-1-1 services (dispatching of Police, fire and EMS) , emergency management issues such as flood tracking like we
experienced in the fall of 2018, public health issues (lead paint and lead pipes), and Conservation issues (nonpoint pollution, floodplain, farmland preservation, water treatment) to name a few. This project will allow for
more availability of spatial data from the County, State and local governments as well as the sharing of data across
jurisdictional Boundaries.

PROJECT COSTING – Detail project costs
Provide a narrative of project costs:
Standard Service Package with implementation and training of an Enterprise GIS System
$32,265.00
Hardware (data collection devices (i.e. Ipads, GPS receivers, tablets, cell phones etc.)
$15,000.00
Additional Software (dependent on enhancements and users) TBD - one of the two options
listed below: (Not required)
Individual (ala cart)
$7,000 per License
Small Government Enterprise (Unlimited licenses) $50,000 per year
Additional Training not provided by ESRI Service Package (Online and on-site courses)
$2,650.00
ArcGIS Online Credits, tools and additional user accounts (TBD based on dept. users)
$7,200.00
Cost Estimate over next 2 years
$57,115 -$107,115

Describe how the project impacts the department operations using business objectives:

Customer Deliverables - The public, businesses, State and local Governments have become reliant upon the County GIS
website and County datasets. This project will improve accessibility to the data as well as additional data and tools which did
not exist before.
Partnerships - This project leverages internal and external partnerships in that there will be more coordination of efforts,
sharing of data, cooperation within departments, State and local government, utilities, etc.
Customer Service - Provide better customers service with additional datasets, current and updated data, and accessibility to
the data
Reduce Errors - Letting the departments manage and/or develop their data reduces errors since they are more knowledgeable
Improve Safety - Allows us to develop datasets, improve accuracy which are importants tool for promoting public safety.
Improve staff skills -Staff is keeping abreast of the ever-changing technology and learns skills such as developing and
maintaining data, analyzing data and tracking data.
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Description
Reduces Duplication of Efforts

Decision making and analysis tools

BUDGETARY IMPACT
Cost/Saving

readily available data, access to
ArcGIS Online, templates and
analysis tools. Saves staff time

Access to location of data in one
primary location, always know
where latest version is. Saves
staff time. Easy to determine
what datasets are available

Public Access, Hosted by County

Eliminates the need for outside
contractor to host the data

Data collection

Dollar Estimate

Knowing what datasets exist and
not creating new datasets

One central Repository

Sharing of Data
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Savings $17,000

Allows the County to share data
more easily with State and local
Governments utilizing Map
Services. Allows Public and
private download of data, saves
staff time
Allows for mobile data collection
which eliminates collecting data
in the field and having to reenter the data in the office. Saves
staff time.
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BUSINESS OBJECTIVE EXAMPLES – Description will define performance measures
Business Goal/Objective
Increase Revenue
Control Costs
Customer Deliverables
Partnerships
Customer Service
Investment in Innovation
Reduce Errors
Improve Safety
Impact on Energy Usage
Streamline Business
Process
Ensure Compliance
Improve Reporting or
Transparency
Improve Community
Outreach
Improve Staff Skills
Build Performance
Measures
Improve Productivity and
Performance
Development of Leaders

Description
Describe impact on revenue and timelines
Describe impact on costs and timelines
How does the project meet customer expectations
Describe how the project leverages internal and external partnerships
How does the impact improve customer service internally and
externally
What is innovative about the approach
How will the project reduce errors in work
How will the project improve safety
What is the impact of energy usage
Define efficiencies in process
How does the project ensure legal/policy compliance
How will the project impact the dissemination of information
Define impacts on community partnerships
How will the project improve the analytical or technical skills of staff
How will the project allow for improved reporting of performance
How will the project impact staff output and goal attainment
How will the project assist with stability and succession
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9.a.1

Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
Planning and Parks
Andrew Struck
Andrew Struck

Agenda Summary Increase of Revenue Budget Amendment for a Southeastern Wisconsin
Invasive Species Consortium (SEWISC) Grant for Invasive Species Management at Lion’s Den
Gorge Nature Preserve
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The Planning and Parks Department was awarded a grant
from the Southeastern Wisconsin Invasive Species Consortium, Inc. (SEWISC) to improve the
local ecology at Lion’s Den Gorge Nature Preserve by managing invasive species. Specifically,
Department staff will work with a conservation corps (Milwaukee Community Service Corps,
Wisconsin Youth Conservation Corps, AmeriCorps NCCC, and Great Lakes Community
Conservation Corps) to control and manage invasive species, and plant native trees and shrubs to
assist in competing with new invasive seedlings and provide habitat consistent with the native
local ecology. Management activities will focus in and around the high quality natural area
woodlands and gorge. Project operations will be completed by volunteers, conservation corps
members, contractors and County Planning and Parks Department staff. Funding from SEWISC
will be used to support a conservation corps team to assist with the removal and management of
invasive species. Native trees will be purchased with match funding (e.g. WDNR Urban
Forestry, Brookby Foundation) and selected based on the local ecology and will assist in
competing with new invasive seedlings, provide vegetative cover to prevent soil erosion and
provide critical wildlife habitat. This project is consistent with one of the key goals of the
Department, to maintain the high quality County Parks System reflective of the local ecology by
preserving, protecting, restoring and managing the natural resources inclusive of the native plant
communities. This grant is consistent with on-going, funded Department programs and is
consistent with the Multi-jurisdictional Comprehensive Plan for Ozaukee County: 2035, Park
and Open Space Plan for Ozaukee County and the Ozaukee County Land and Water Resource
Management Plan.
ANALYSIS: On March 9, 2019, SEWISC staff announced that the Ozaukee County Planning
and Parks Department was awarded $2,000 for its “Invasive Species Management in Lion’s Den
Gorge Nature Preserve” project. The Natural Resources Committee approved the submittal,
acceptance and implementation of the SEWISC grant funds at its February 7, 2019 meeting. The
SEWISC vision statement is to protect natural resources by promoting the stewardship needed to
prevent and control invasive species. The SEWISC grant program mission is to educate the
public and protect biodiversity and ecological function throughout this region, contributing to a
high quality of life for present and future generations. This proposal is consistent with the
missions of SEWISC and the Ozaukee County Planning and Parks Department. The grant
requires a 25% local match, which will be provided by existing WDNR Urban Forestry and
Brookby Foundation grant funding and in-kind County equipment, supplies, and staff time, and
volunteer assistance.
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FISCAL IMPACT:
Balance Current Year: NONE (Additional Revenue of $2,000)
Next Year’s Estimated Cost: NONE
FUNDING SOURCE:
County Levy:

Non-County Levy: X

Indicate source: SEWISC Invasive Control Assistance Grant, Brookby Foundation Grant,
WDNR UF Grant and in-kind Department equipment, supplies, and staff time, and volunteer
assistance.
RECOMMENDED MOTION: Approve and recommend to the Ozaukee County Board of
Supervisors the budget amendment for the Southeastern Wisconsin Invasive Species
Consortium, Inc. Invasive Control Assistance Program grant for the Planning and Parks
Department to support improvements to the local ecology in Lion’s Den Gorge Nature Preserve
by managing invasive species and planting native vegetation.
ATTACHMENTS:



BA_2019_NRC04042019_SEWISC_2019_ATS032619 (PDF)
P&P_Dept_LionsDen_SEWISC 1.24.19 (PDF)
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Budget Amendment Request
Committee Approval
Form
Finance Committee

FROM:

Planning and Parks Department

Resolution No:
Type of Budget Amendment (check one)
Fund Transfer:

Department Name

x

Increase of Revenue:
Date of
Request:

3/26/2019

Year-end Carryover:

Debit / Expense

Credit / Revenue

221-0001-00001-54533-000

$
2,000
/
Pre-request Account's Budget / Changed To

Acct #

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

Pre-request Account's Budget

Pre-request Account's Budget
Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

Contracted Outside Employment

Acct #

221-0001-00001-49501-000

A/C #

$
/
/ Changed To

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

$
2,000
/
/ Changed To

Private Foundations - SEWISC LDGNP 2019
Pre-request Account's Budget

$
/
/ Changed To

Pre-request Account's Budget

$
/
/ Changed To

Pre-request Account's Budget

$
/
/ Changed To

Pre-request Account's Budget

$
/
/ Changed To

A/C #

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

Acct #
Pre-request Account's Budget

$
/
/ Changed To

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

A/C #

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

Acct #
Pre-request Account's Budget

$
/
/ Changed To

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

A/C #

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

Acct #
Pre-request Account's Budget

$
/
/ Changed To

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

A/C #

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

Total Debits:
2,000
Reason for Request (Be Specific). Also fill out Support Document for County Board.

Total Credits:

2,000

This is an increase in revenue for a Southeastern Wisconsin Invasive Species Consortium grant to support invasive species management
activities at Lion's Den Gorge Nature Preserve. This increase in revenue is for: 1) Contractual: conservation corps assistance.

Jennifer Rothstein
Department Head Signature

TYPE IN Oversight Committee Chairperson's Name

Signatures of Oversight Committee Members

Signatures of Finance Committee Members

Date of Meeting
Date
Amended:

Date of Meeting

Budget Amended By:
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Lion's Den Gorge Nature Preserve
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RESOLUTION NO. (ID # 5515)
APPLICATION AND ACCEPTANCE OF OUTDOOR RECREATION TRAIL AIDS COUNTY SNOWMOBILE TRAIL AIDS FUNDING THROUGH THE WISCONSIN
DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES (WDNR)
WHEREAS, Ozaukee County, through the Planning and Parks Department, is interested
in continuing to maintain, acquire, insure, or develop lands for public outdoor recreation
purposes such as snowmobile trail use as described in the application; and
WHEREAS, said public snowmobile trails are eligible for funding under Section 23.09
(26) of the Wisconsin State Statutes through the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Outdoor Motorized Recreation Trail Aids - County Snowmobile Trail Aids Program and a grant
agreement is requested to carry out the project; and
WHEREAS, the maintenance, acquisition, insurance, and development of lands for
public snowmobile trail use is consistent with A Park and Open Space Plan for Ozaukee County
and A Multi-jurisdictional Comprehensive Plan for Ozaukee County: 2035.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the Ozaukee County Board of Supervisors
that the Ozaukee County Planning and Parks Department has budgeted a sum sufficient to fully
and satisfactorily complete the project and the Planning and Parks Director is authorized on
behalf of Ozaukee County to sign and submit a Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Outdoor Recreation Trail Aids grant application under Section 23.09 (26) for financial assistance
that may be available for such eligible maintenance costs, attests to the validity and veracity of
the statements and representations contained in the grant application, sign a grant agreement
between Ozaukee County and the WDNR, submit quarterly and/or final reports to the WDNR to
satisfy the grant agreement, submit grant reimbursement requests to the WDNR along with
necessary supporting documentation within 6 months of the project completion date, and sign
and submit other required documentation and take necessary actions to initiate, direct, and
complete the approved project within the provided funding timeline.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that Ozaukee County will comply state or federal rules
for the programs; may perform force account work; will maintain the completed project in an
attractive, inviting and safe manner; will keep the project open to the general public during
reasonable hours consistent with the type of facility; and will obtain from the State of Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources or the National Park Service approval in writing before any
change is made in the use of the project site.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Ozaukee County Board of Supervisors that the
County Clerk shall forward a copy of this resolution to the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources.
Dated at Port Washington, Wisconsin, this 1st day of May 2019.
SUMMARY: Submittal and acceptance of a Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Outdoor Motorized Recreation Trail Aids - County Snowmobile Trail Aids Program grant for
2019-2020 trail maintenance funding.
VOTE REQUIRED: Majority
NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE
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Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET

AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
Planning and Parks
Andrew Struck
Andrew Struck

Agenda Summary Application and Acceptance of Outdoor Recreation Trail Aids - County
Snowmobile Trail Aids Funding Through the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
(WDNR)
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: Ozaukee County, in conjunction with the Ozaukee County
Snowmobile Clubs, is proposing to submit an application for funding through Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources (WDNR) Outdoor Motorized Recreation Trail Aids program
for trail maintenance funds. Each year the County Planning and Parks Department applies to the
WDNR to fund the operation and maintenance of the Ozaukee County snowmobile trails through
the various snowmobile trail clubs in the County. The County serves as the administrator of the
funds and provides reimbursement to each of the Ozaukee County snowmobile clubs for eligible
maintenance activities for their snowmobile trails. The Ozaukee County Planning and Parks
Department may receive funds for administering the grant after the Snowmobile Clubs have been
reimbursed and is responsible for filing reimbursements with the WDNR. These grant proposals
are consistent and complementary with past Trail Aids collaborative applications.
ANALYSIS: The Planning and Parks Department has applied for and received WDNR grant
funding for snowmobile trail maintenance in past years. The trail maintenance grant funds are
based on the amount of snowmobile trail miles maintained by the snowmobile clubs in the
County. The funding request for trail maintenance is $33,030, based on the current approved
mileage (110 miles). The County provides in-kind management, administration and distribution
of the trail maintenance funds. Actual expenses for the snowmobile trail maintenance grant
equals the revenue in a given snowmobile season. The County is eligible for a pre-payment on
50% of the reimbursable grant. See also the attached required resolution for application and
acceptance of Outdoor Recreation Aids from the WDNR.
FISCAL IMPACT:
Balance Current Year: NONE ($16,515 in revenue and in-kind staff time)
Next Year’s Estimated Cost: NONE ($16,515 in revenue and in-kind staff time)
FUNDING SOURCE:
County Levy:

Non-County Levy: X

Indicate source: WDNR Outdoor Motorized Recreation Trail Aids Funding and in-kind staff
time
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RECOMMENDED MOTION: Approve and recommend the submittal and acceptance of a grant
under the WDNR Outdoor Motorized Recreation Trail Aids grant funding program for the 20192020 Snowmobile Trail Maintenance funding and recommend to the Ozaukee County Board of
Supervisors the resolution for the application and acceptance of Outdoor Recreational Trail funds
through the WDNR.

9.a.2

ATTACHMENTS:



P&PDept_SnowmobileTrailOzCo_2018_19 MAPS ONLY
P&PDept_2019 spring letter DNR Snowmobile and ATV grant

(PDF)
(PDF)
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CORRESPONDENCE/MEMORANDUM
DATE:

1-14-2019

TO:

Snowmobile & ATV/UTV Coordinators

FROM:

Faith Murray - DNR

State of Wisconsin

This is your annual reminder; Snowmobile, ATV/UTV, Motorized Stewardship, and Troute Program grant
applications must be postmarked no later than April 15th, 2019.
There have been some minor revisions to the application. Please do not use old forms.
Here is the link to the DNR website where you will find all the forms you will need, as well as a lot of other
useful information. http://dnr.wi.gov/Aid/Grants.html
Motorized Stewardship – If the county can support 20% of the project costs, consider applying for Motorized
Stew. Call me if you have questions. http://dnr.wi.gov/Aid/MotorStew.html
Notes about the revised application:


Page 1 – Maintenance grants do not require location. When applying for a project, the Appendix will
ask for Town, Range, Section. No need to enter on Page 1 and the Appendix.



Page 2 – The checklist will identify what materials are needed for each type of grant. Maps – contact
me if you have questions on the required maps.



Include the appropriate Appendix for your project.



Most projects on public land will be eligible for Federal Recreational Trail Program (RTP) funds. The
councils prefer to see an attempt to cost share with Federal money on eligible projects. This
application is due May 1st and can be found here http://dnr.wi.gov/Aid/RTP.html.



Trail rehab requests must include a narrative justifying the work. To be considered for snowmobile
funding, the trail segment must be a minimum of 3 miles in length, and shall have been part of the
funded trail system for a minimum of 10 years (per Program Guidelines). ATV rehabs should
distinguish between actual needs vs enhancements.

The deadline for 2018-2019 Supplemental Maintenance Requests is August 1, if applicable.
Thanks for your cooperation and dedication to these programs.
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Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
Planning and Parks
Andrew Struck
Andrew Struck

Agenda Summary Increase of Revenue Budget Amendment for a Fund for Lake Michigan
Grant to Support Stormwater Management, Fish and Wildlife Enhancement, and Wetland
Habitat Restoration Activities adjacent to the Little Menomonee River
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The Ozaukee County Planning and Parks Department
(Department) was awarded a grant from the Fund for Lake Michigan (FFLM) to support a
County-sponsored stormwater management and habitat restoration project. This grant will
support construction of a large scale wetland habitat restoration project adjacent to the Little
Menomonee River on a parcel owned by the Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District
(MMSD) north of Mequon Road in the City of Mequon (City). Design of these wetland features
is currently being conducted with funding from the FFLM. The Department is in the process of
designing stream impediment remediation and stream and wetland enhancements for this parcel
along the Little Menomonee River just north of Mequon Road. Department staff have met with
MMSD several times to discuss the project and met with City of Mequon staff to discuss the
overall project, ensure that all City requirements are met, and ensure that the interests and
concerns of the City are also addressed. The Department has also conducted discussions with a
few of the landowners adjacent to this parcel and conducted a public open house to share
information about the project with landowners near the project. Department staff understands
that the impact that the project may have on flooding is a local concern. Partly as a result of these
discussions, the Department has adopted an objective to reduce flooding on nearby properties to
the extent practical by creating storage space for water in locations where water can be used to
create an amenity. The Department has identified an opportunity to do this through wetland
restoration on the project parcel. Ditches along the perimeter of the project parcel currently
intercept flow from adjacent upland areas. It is likely that these ditches were created when the
parcel was used as farmland to quickly drain the parcel for better crop production, most recently
including sod production. Currently, these ditches serve no useful purpose, and they deliver
water more quickly to the downstream river reach, which may exacerbate flooding downstream.
Restoring wetlands on the project site and routing the water that currently is conveyed through
the perimeter ditches to those wetlands provides an opportunity to detain stormwater and
decrease flood flow peaks downstream in a manner similar to stormwater detention systems that
are routinely required as part of residential development projects. This wetland system will
further be designed to improve the water quality of stormwater runoff, particularly through
removal of total suspended solids and total phosphorus. Reduction of these pollutants is required
as part of a recently approved Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) study for the Milwaukee
River. This is also consistent with the Department’s on-going water quality monitoring on the
LMR and LMC. The parcel north of the MMSD parcel appears to experience flooding because
levies that were left along the Little Menomonee River when it was dredged many years ago
restrict drainage from the lower portions of that property to the river. By reconfiguring the north
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edge of the MMSD parcel to allow this floodwater to drain onto the project parcel and into
restored wetlands, the Department hopes to reduce flooding on the adjacent parcel to the north as
well as improve water quality. The other goal of the Little Menomonee River project is to
enhance wetland and stream habitat for a wide variety of fish and wildlife, including Species of
Local Conservation Interest (SLCI), and ensure that habitat is accessible to target fish species
through fish passage impediment removal. The wetlands that would be created would include
different ecological community zones with very different characteristics with respect to water
depth, vegetation, size, and connectivity to the river to satisfy the habitat requirements for target
species identified by the Department through its GIS-based Fish and Wildlife Habitat Tool as
particularly critical for conservation. The Department and its partners have developed and are
refining a GIS-based fish and wildlife habitat decision support tool and an ecological
prioritization GIS tool (Tools) to prioritize habitat improvement and restoration activities for
maximum benefit. Through utilization of these Tools, coordination with the WDNR Area of
Concern (AOC) program, and discussion with the Mequon Preservation Partners (MPP) and
local fish and wildlife experts, the Department learned that enhancement of the stream and
wetland features on this parcel would provide significant benefits for multiple aquatic and
terrestrial species and improve water quality. Large scale habitat restoration on this and other
publicly owned parcels along the Little Menomonee River has been identified as a priority by the
Mequon Preservation Partners (MPP), MMSD, Ozaukee Washington Land Trust, the
Conservation Fund, Wisconsin Wetland Association, and other partners including the WDNR as
part of its AOC Remedial Action Plan recommendations. As part of the project to refine the
Tools, the Department will be conducting outreach activities related to the use of the Tools to
identify priority projects for achieving multiple objectives including improved water quality,
stormwater management, biodiversity, and fish and wildlife habitat. This outreach will include
additional meetings with residents and community leaders interested in discussing the Little
Menomonee River project. This grant is consistent with the NOAA/ARRA-funded Fish Passage
Program for the Milwaukee River Watershed, the NOAA/GLRI-funded grant “Stream and
Wetland Restoration in Ulao Creek - Milwaukee Estuary AOC”, the USEPA/GLRI-funded grant
“Enhancing Ecological Productivity of the Milwaukee Estuary Area of Concern (AOC)
Watersheds”, the WCMP-funded grant “Ozaukee County Coastal Fish and Wildlife Habitat
Protection and Planning,” the NFWF/SOGL-funded grant “Fish Passage Restoration Milwaukee River Watershed”, the NFWF/SOGL-funded grant “Mole Creek Fish and Wildlife
Habitat Enhancement Project”, the WDNR AOC grant “Habitat and Fisheries Assessments for
GIS Database Development in the Milwaukee River Watershed AOC,” the Fund for Lake
Michigan funded grant “Little Menomonee River/ Creek Fish Passage and Habitat Restoration”
and the overall Fish Passage Program.

9.a.3

ANALYSIS: On Friday, March 22, 2019, FFLM staff announced that the Planning and Parks
Department was awarded a grant of $192,500 for the Little Menomonee River Project. The
Natural Resources Committee approved the FFLM grant submittal at its September 6, 2018
meeting. The FFLM does not require but does encourage matching funds, which will be provided
by a secured National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) grant. Total funding
awarded under this grant is $192,500. This proposal is consistent with on-going, federallyfunded Department programs and is consistent with the Multi-jurisdictional Comprehensive Plan
for Ozaukee County: 2035, Park and Open Space Plan for Ozaukee County and the Ozaukee
County Land and Water Resource Management Plan.
FISCAL IMPACT:
Balance Current Year: NONE (Additional Program Revenue of $192,500)
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Next Year’s Estimated Cost: NONE

9.a.3

FUNDING SOURCE:
County Levy:

Non-County Levy: X

Indicate source: Fund for Lake Michigan and NOAA grants
RECOMMENDED MOTION: Approve and recommend to the Ozaukee County Board of
Supervisors the budget amendment for the Fund for Lake Michigan grant for the Planning and
Parks Department to support stormwater management, fish and wildlife enhancement and
wetland habitat construction activities near the Little Menomonee River in the City of Mequon.
ATTACHMENTS:



BA_FFLMGrantFunding_LMR_HabitatRestoration_NRC_04042019_ATS032619
(PDF)
P&P_Dept_LittleMenomoneeRiver_Habitat_Map (PDF)
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Budget Amendment Request
Committee Approval
Form
Finance Committee

FROM:

Planning and Parks Department

Resolution No:
Type of Budget Amendment (check one)
Fund Transfer:

Department Name

x

Increase of Revenue:
Date of
Request:

3/26/2019

Year-end Carryover:
Credit / Revenue

Debit / Expense
222-0007-00010-51101-000

$
50,000
/
Pre-request Account's Budget / Changed To

Acct #

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

Pre-request Account's Budget
Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

Pre-request Account's Budget
Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

Pre-request Account's Budget
Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

$
1,500
/
/ Changed To

Pre-request Account's Budget

Private Foundations - FFLM LMR Habitat 2019
Pre-request Account's Budget

$
/
/ Changed To

Pre-request Account's Budget

$
/
/ Changed To

Pre-request Account's Budget

$
/
/ Changed To

Pre-request Account's Budget

$
/
/ Changed To

A/C #

A/C #

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

$
140,000
/
/ Changed To

Grounds Maintenance/Construction - Highway

Acct #

$
192,500
/
/ Changed To

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

Other Materail Supplies
222-0007-00010-55103-000

Acct #

$
1,000
/
/ Changed To

Travel/Mileage
222-0007-00010-53601-000

Acct #

Pre-request Account's Budget
Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

Regular Salaries & Wages (including FB)
222-0007-00010-52002-000

Acct #

222-0007-00010-49501-000

A/C #

$
/
/ Changed To

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

A/C #

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc
A/C #

Cost Ctr &
A/C Desc

Total Debits:
192,500
Reason for Request (Be Specific). Also fill out Support Document for County Board.

Total Credits:

192,500

This is an increase in revenue for a FFLM grant received to support stormwater management, fish and wildlife enhancement/restoration, and
wetland habitat restoration activities adjacent to the Little Menomonee River. This grant supports regular salaries and wages, travel/mileage, other
material supplies and Highway grounds maintenance/construction for project implementation.

Jennifer Rothstein
Department Head Signature

TYPE IN Oversight Committee Chairperson's Name

Signatures of Oversight Committee Members

Signatures of Finance Committee Members

Date of Meeting
Date
Amended:

Date of Meeting

Budget Amended By:
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TO:

Period Transfer Recorded:
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Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
Planning and Parks
Andrew Struck
Andrew Struck

Agenda Summary Memorandum of Understanding Between the City of Milwaukee, Milwaukee
Metropolitan Sewerage District, Milwaukee County, Ozaukee County and the Wisconsin
Department of Natural Resources for Collaborative Implementation of Designated Projects for
the Milwaukee River Estuary Area of Concern (AOC)
BACKGROUND INFORMATION: The Ozaukee County Planning and Parks Department
(Department) has been participating in the WDNR Milwaukee River Estuary Area of Concern
program since 2008. The Department has been represented on the WDNR Milwaukee River
Estuary AOC Fish and Wildlife Technical Team (FWTT) since its inception and has been an
active member providing technical review, analysis, research, data, and project implementation
throughout the last 10+ years. The Department has also been represented as an official member
of both the Milwaukee River Estuary AOC Citizen Advisory Committee (CAC) and the CAC
Leadership Team since their inception (2008). The Department has actively been involved in
public meetings, education and outreach activities for the AOC CAC. The Department has
provided technical review of the Milwaukee River Estuary AOC Remedial Action Plan and used
it in its work and project implementation. The Department has also been involved in a number
AOC projects including a recent “Habitat and Fisheries Assessments for GIS Database
Development in the Milwaukee River Watershed AOC,” funded by a grant from the WDNR
Office of Great Waters.
The purpose of the MOU is to describe the framework through which the signatories will work
together to implement projects within and related to the Milwaukee River Estuary AOC
(<https://dnr.wi.gov/topic/greatlakes/milwaukee.html>) (see attached map). The goal of these
projects (and the overall AOC Remedial Action Plan) is to improve conditions in the AOC to a
level where they have met the Beneficial Use Impairments (BUIs) removal target and the BUIs
can be removed. This framework will be implemented by the signatories of this MOU through
their support of and participation in the Management Action Implementation Team (MAIT).
Milwaukee Riverkeeper (MRK) and the Fund for Lake Michigan (FFLM) will also participate in
the MAIT, as non-signatory members, acting as liaisons to the Community/Citizen Advisory
Committee (CAC). The MAIT signatories will also engage other partners to support various
aspects of project implementation.
This MOU is between the City of Milwaukee (City), Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District
(MMSD), Milwaukee County, Ozaukee County and the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources (WDNR). This MOU will terminate December 31, 2024, in alignment with the target
date for completing all management actions in the Milwaukee River Estuary Areas of Concern
(AOC). The MOU can be renewed, extended, or revised with approval of all signatories.
This MOU and implementation is consistent with the NOAA/ARRA-funded Fish Passage
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Program for the Milwaukee River Watershed, the NOAA/GLRI-funded grant “Stream and
Wetland Restoration in Ulao Creek - Milwaukee Estuary AOC”, the USEPA/GLRI-funded grant
“Enhancing Ecological Productivity of the Milwaukee Estuary Area of Concern (AOC)
Watersheds”, the USEPA/GLRI-funded grant “Monitoring to Address 7 of 11 BUIs - Milwaukee
Estuary AOC”, the NFWF/SOGL-funded grant “Fish Passage Restoration - Milwaukee River
Watershed”, the WDNR AOC grant “Habitat and Fisheries Assessments for GIS Database
Development in the Milwaukee River Watershed AOC,” the Fund for Lake Michigan funded
grant “Little Menomonee River/ Creek Fish Passage and Habitat Restoration” and the overall
Fish Passage Program.

9.a.4

ANALYSIS: The Parties are entering into this MOU with a shared vision of restoration and an
approach of collaboration. It is the intent of all to complete projects that benefit the AOC and
have been identified on the management action list developed by the WDNR in collaboration
with partners. The purpose of the MAIT is to implement the management action list. It is
recognized that any AOC project must meet the funding goals and criteria established by the
Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA). It is WDNR’s responsibility to ensure satisfaction
of these goals and criteria for meeting the delisting of the BUIs. The CAC is a separate, but
important partner to the MAIT. The CAC provides a structured way for individual citizens to
share their opinions and perspectives on cleanup efforts, and on how policies and programs
affect citizens who live and work in the watersheds. The MAIT will utilize collaborative
decision making with a goal of achieving consensus on major decisions and will consider public
input from the CAC in so doing. It is recognized that project outputs must meet Great Lakes
Restoration Initiative and AOC goals and criteria. The MAIT is advisory to the WDNR and it is
the WDNR’s responsibility to ensure satisfaction of these goals and criteria. The responsibilities
of the MAIT partners and signatories are outlined in detail in the MOU. This MOU is consistent
with on-going, federally-funded Department programs and is consistent with the Multijurisdictional Comprehensive Plan for Ozaukee County: 2035, Park and Open Space Plan for
Ozaukee County and the Ozaukee County Land and Water Resource Management Plan.
FISCAL IMPACT:
Balance Current Year: NONE (In-kind staff time)
Next Year’s Estimated Cost: NONE (In-kind staff time)
FUNDING SOURCE: N/A
RECOMMENDED MOTION: Approve and authorize the signing of the MOU for the
Milwaukee River Estuary AOC Management Action Implementation Team (MAIT) by the
Planning and Parks Department to address Beneficial Use Impairments in the Milwaukee River
Estuary Area of Concern (AOC) through collaborative implementation of designated projects.
ATTACHMENTS:






P&PDept_MKE MAIT MOU_For Signature
(PDF)
P&PDept_MilwaukeeAOC2012 (PDF)
P&PDept_Prioritized AOC flowchart 1-17-19
(PDF)
P&PDept_MilwaukeeFactSheetFinal
(PDF)
P&PDept_MilwaukeeBUIRestorationReport2018 (PDF)
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Attachment: P&PDept_MKE MAIT MOU_For Signature (5516 : P&PDept_MOU_OzCo&WDNR&Partners_ImplementMRE_AOCProjects)
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Attachment: P&PDept_MKE MAIT MOU_For Signature (5516 : P&PDept_MOU_OzCo&WDNR&Partners_ImplementMRE_AOCProjects)
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Milwaukee Estuary AOC Team Structure, Functions, Roles & Membership

MAIT Membership:
DNR/Stacy Hron
DNR/Rebecca Fedak
MMSD/Tom Chapman
DPRC/Guy Smith
City(RACM)/Dave Misky
Oz. Cty./Andrew Struck
FFLM/Vicki Elkin
MRK/Jennifer Bolger Breceda

*CAC Role & Functions:

Management
Action
Implementation
Team (MAIT)

• Build public support through
targeted outreach
• Inform, educate & gather input
from stakeholders
• Understand local priorities &
values
• Advise agencies on remediation &
restoration priorities & strategies
• Transparency & accountability

Citizen Advisory
Committee
(CAC)/ Milwaukee Blue
Crew

Facilitator: MMSD
(other MAs)

Plan

Implement
WDNR leads the MAIT, through which efficient and
accelerated implementation of management actions is
achieved in partnership with our stakeholders.

DNR OGW & AOC Coordinator
WDNR works with EPA, technical advisors,
stakeholders and property owners to reach consensus
on delisting targets and management actions through
the remedial action planning (RAP Update) process.

EPA GL
Legacy Act
Program
(sediment MAs)

Fish &
Wildlife
Tech Team
Sediment
Working
Group
Facilitator: City

Lead: WDNR

Attachment: P&PDept_Prioritized AOC flowchart 1-17-19 (5516 :

MAIT Role & Functions:
• Implement Management
Action Projects
• Transparency and
communication between
implementers
• A conduit to communicating
with community regarding
projects
• Relationship building
• Problem solving
• Identify engagement & input
needs, works on outreach and
communication
• Funding & implementation
strategies
• Project goal setting &
accountability

9.a.4.c

CAC Membership:
Lead: MRK
Affected or relevant groups
This might be a standing group
or might be varied based on
topic and geography;
membership open to all

Notes:
• * see "Recommendations for
Establishing a Community Advisory
Committee for the Milwaukee
Estuary Area of Concern“ by UWExtension (May 2015) & CAC
Operating Procedures and Position
Description
• Structure for determining
Eutrophication & Beach projects
TBD
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The Milwaukee Estuary

9.a.4.d

Great Lakes Area of Concern

Attachment: P&PDept_MilwaukeeFactSheetFinal (5516 :

The rich natural resources of the Milwaukee Estuary sustained native cultures and
later drew European immigrants to settle its shores. As the area grew into a center for
shipping, commerce and industry, the rivers were dammed, dredged, straightened,
widened, and often lined with concrete. Over time, they were heavily polluted by industrial, agricultural, and urban sources, leading to their designation as an AOC.

The Wisconsin DNR and partners are
working to clean up sediments, prevent excessive algal growth, control
storm water pollution, improve
beach water quality, enhance fish
and wildlife populations, and restore
habitat.
The Milwaukee Estuary AOC includes portions
of three tributaries to Lake Michigan
(Milwaukee, Menomonee, and Kinnickinnic
Rivers) and a segment of Lincoln Creek; it also
includes the nearshore waters of Lake Michigan, bounded by a line extending north from
Sheridan Park to the City of Milwaukee’s Linnwood water intake.

Great Lakes rivers and harbors that have
been most severely affected by pollution
and habitat loss are considered “Areas of
Concern,” or AOCs. Designated in 1987
as part of an international agreement
between the U.S. and Canada known as
the Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, these sites need special attention.
This fact sheet highlights some of the
progress that partners in Wisconsin have
made toward removing the Milwaukee
Estuary from the list of AOCs.

Downtown Milwaukee waterfront (WDNR)
Menomonee River (UW-Extension)

AOC Accomplishments
Approximately 300,000 cubic yards of sediments have been removed so far.
The North Avenue, Falk, and Lime Kiln Dams dams have been removed and the Mequon-Thiensville Fishway fish
passage project has been completed. Concrete-lined river channels have been restored in portions of the
Kinnickinnic River, Menomonee River, and Underwood Creek, and citizen monitoring of fish impediments in
AOC tributaries is being conducted.
A collaborative citizens’ monitoring program is being implemented to assess the Degradation of Aesthetics beneficial use impairment (BUI).
UW-Milwaukee researchers are collaborating with partners to use innovative bacteria source identification
monitoring to determine where sewage is finding its way into AOC waters.
Fish and wildlife populations and fish tumor assessments are underway.
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Highlights from the Milwaukee Estuary Area of Concern
Lincoln Park and the Milwaukee River Channel Sediment Remediation

Studies of the sediment deposits and transport within the Milwaukee River system from 1993 to 2003 identified significant
deposits of PCBs within the Estabrook Impoundment. Based on the studies, Wisconsin DNR determined three priority areas
for addressing the sediments within the impoundment. The Blatz Pavilion cleanup was completed in 2008. Wisconsin DNR
and Milwaukee County, in collaboration with U.S. EPA´s Great Lakes National Program Office Legacy Act Program, have completed one phase of remediation work in Milwaukee’s Lincoln Park, and are using the Legacy Act Program to implement the
second remediation phase this year. BUIs addressed include Restrictions on Dredging, Restrictions on Fish and Wildlife Consumption, Degradation of Benthos, Degraded Fish and Wildlife Populations, and Loss of Fish and Wildlife Habitat.

UW-Extension

Menomonee River Concrete Removal
Removal of 3,800 feet of concrete from the bed of the Menomonee River between I-94 and the Soo Line Railroad Bridge is
underway. The concrete channel was constructed in 1965 as part of a flood control effort designed to funnel storm-swollen
river flows quickly downstream. The concrete lining creates a steep chute with fast-flowing water even in dry weather that
is impassable for most fish. Construction of a meandering channel with riffles and pools allowing for native fish passage will
complete the last link needed to open up migration to Menomonee Falls, 17 miles upstream. Milwaukee Metropolitan Sewerage District is working on the first phase of the project with a total estimated cost of $5.4 million for 1,100 feet of stream
rehabilitation. The US Army Corps of Engineers is working on the second phase with a total estimated cost of $4.5 million
for 2,700 feet of stream rehabilitation. The Great Lake Restoration Initiative provided $5.9 million in funding for the project.

Fish and Wildlife Population Assessments

Blue-spotted
Salamander

Southern Flying
Squirrel

Julia Robson

A three-year comprehensive assessment will provide much needed information to guide restoration of fish and wildlife populations. United States Geological Survey (USGS) crews are carrying out the fish assessment work. Milwaukee County Parks
and Natural Areas staff and UW-Milwaukee field station staff are performing the wildlife assessments. The data collected will
be used to determine and guide projects that may be necessary for restoring habitats and populations. The projects were
funded by a grant to DNR from the Great Lakes Restoration Initiative. The grant also provided funding for waterfowl consumption advisory assessment, plankton and benthos assessment and bacterial contamination tracking.

Gary Casper

For more information, contact:

Stacy Hron, Milwaukee Estuary AOC Coordinator,
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Milwaukee, WI
Phone: 414-263-8625 E-mail: Stacy.Hron@Wisconsin.gov
Wisconsin DNR Office of the Great Lakes

Attachment: P&PDept_MilwaukeeFactSheetFinal (5516 :

WDNR

Visit us on the web!
http://dnr.wi.gov

Search “Milwaukee AOC”
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Reaching our targets will lead us to our goal of delisting the AOC, which means the ecological
benefits of the Milwaukee Estuary have been restored to an acceptable level. We will achieve this
when public uses are no longer impaired by legacy contamination, and native plants and wildlife are
sustainably protected. As toxic sediment is removed and habitat restoration continues, the river is
becoming a more and more valuable resource for recreation and the local economy.

B E N E F I C I A L U S E I M PA I R M E N T R E S T O R AT I O N R E P O R T
Dave Turiciano

Fall 2018

The Milwaukee Estuary

Pamela A.Garzone

Juvenile Lake Sturgeon
Scott & Tracy Gerhart

To learn more about Milwaukee
Estuary AOC projects and progress
visit http://dnr.wi.gov, search
“Milwaukee AOC.” For more details,
refer to the Area of Concern
Remedial Action Plan Updates.

was designated an Area of Concern (AOC) in the
1980s because contaminated river sediment
impaired public benefits such as fish consumption,
healthy fisheries, boat access and wildlife habitat.

Pierhead Lighthouse

Fishing in the harbor.

Gail Epping Overholt

The Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
and citizen groups identified 11 Beneficial Use
Impairments (BUIs) to target here for improving
the rivers and estuary.
Kayaking the Milwaukee River

Marc Ponto

See the progress report inside

Gail Epping Overholt

River cleanups remove toxins contaminating fish
and habitat. Above: Dredging at Lincoln Park.
Photo: Duane Thomas, EA Engineering.

Milwaukee Estuary— part of the largest fresh surface water resource in the world— the Great Lakes ecosystem

Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Office of Great Waters
Brochure developed by the University of Wisconsin-Extension Regional Natural Resources Program and the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources, Office of Great Waters. Graphic design by Jeffrey J. Strobel,
UW-Extension Environmental Resources Center.

Milwaukee River

Children playing at Bradford Beach.

Attachment: P&PDept_MilwaukeeBUIRestorationReport2018 (5516 : P&PDept_MOU_OzCo&WDNR&Partners_ImplementMRE_AOCProjects)
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Fall 2018

Tackling AOC problems, known as

Beneficial Use Impairments in the Area of
Concern program, requires several steps. We
must understand the causes and define the
extent of the impairments through monitoring,
assessment, and data analysis. We then
determine the necessary actions to address the
problems, and implement them.
Actions to address AOC problems can be large
and complex, requiring the coordinated efforts
of many partners over multiple years.
After completing the necessary actions, we
must verify through monitoring that we have
achieved our goals for cleanup and restoration.
Once the goals have been met and the problems
have been addressed, the AOC designation can
be removed.
This update shows the current status of the
removal process for 11 impairments in the
Milwaukee Estuary AOC – complete, underway,
or not started – and next steps. Dates in
parentheses indicate the anticipated project
completion.

MA

DP

MONITOR & ASSESS: define the
problem, gather data and review
literature, consult with experts.
DEVELOP AOC PROJECTS: engage
stakeholders to develop the set of
projects that are necessary for
reaching AOC goals.

FORMAL BUI REMOVAL: targets
have been met. BUI removal documentation is being prepared or
reviewed, or has been submitted.

Status of Each Phase:
Not Started
Underway

Complete

Dredging
activities for
commerce
or navigation are
restricted

ments are cleaned up,
consumption concerns for
fish and wildlife will be
reassessed until goals are
met.
DP

IP

VR

RM

NEXT STEPS:
• Complete nutrient pollu-

• Complete cleanup of
harmful PCBs, PAHs, and
heavy metals in contaminated hotspots.
• Assess other potential
sites with polluted sediment and begin planning
cleanup projects in the
Milwaukee, Menominee
and Kinnickinnic Rivers,
Inner and Outer Harbors,
and nearshore waters of
Lake Michigan.
DP

• As contaminated sedi-

Excessive
nutrients
cause
undesirable algae

NEXT STEPS:

MA

• Work with the Fish and

riverbed sediments
containing polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) and
other toxins which
contaminate fish and
wildlife.

MA

IP

VR

Develop AOC Projects (DP)

RM

tion reductions plan
needed to improve water
quality (Total Maximum
Daily Load or TMDL Plan).
TMDL studies will inform
nutrient sources and
loading.

• Determine the management actions that are
needed in the Estuary
(2019—2020).

MA

DP

There are
increased
rates of
fish tumors
and deformities

NEXT STEPS:

• Continue cleanup of

VERIFY RESULTS: after actions have
VR been taken, monitor to determine
if target has been met.
RM

Fish &
wildlife
populations
are degraded

NEXT STEPS:

IMPLEMENT PROJECTS: take action
IP
to improve conditions within the
AOC if monitoring data shows goals
are not being met.

Left: Native
plantings. Lower
Left: Restored
Menomonee River.
Below right: Fish
consumption and
water contact
health advisories.
Photos: DNR

Monitor and Assess (MA)

There are
health
concerns
with eating
fish and wildlife

BUI Removal Phases:

IP

VR

RM

Implement Projects (IP)

Wildlife Technical Advisory Committee to identify
and prioritize projects
that will improve populations (2019).

• Continue cleanup of
polluted sites which
contribute to population
decline.

MA

DP

IP

VR

RM

NEXT STEPS:
• Continue cleanup of sites
that contain polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons
(PAHs), metals and other
substances that cause
fish tumors.

• Reassess rates of fish
tumors and deformities
following sediment cleanup actions.

MA

DP

IP

VR

RM

There is
increased
potential
for bird and animal
deformities and
reproductive problems

Communities
of sedimentdwelling
organisms
are degraded

NEXT STEPS:

• Evaluate results of USGS

• Evaluate results of the

study and local agency
data on sedimentdwelling organisms to
determine health of the
benthic community.
• Identify additional studies
to fully understand
benthic conditions in the
AOC (2020).
• Continue cleanup of polluted riverbed sediments.

United States Geological
Survey tree swallow study
to determine extent of
impairment (2019).

• Continue cleanup of
riverbed sediments to
remove harmful toxins
known to cause deformities and reproduction
problems.
MA

DP

IP

RM

VR

Water contact
through beach
use or other
recreation is
limited

Appearance
of rivers and
waterfront
needs
improvement

Communities
of small
organisms
living in the
water are degraded

NEXT STEPS:

NEXT STEPS:

NEXT STEPS:

• Review bacteria-related

• Volunteer monitoring

• Evaluate results of USGS

study outputs and work to
determine management
actions in consultation
with stakeholders (2019).

• Support Milwaukee
County and other partners
to address high bacteria
levels and beach closings
at South Shore beach.

MA

DP

IP

VR

RM

Verify Results (VR)

results were used to
assess this impairment to
determine management
actions (2018).

nutrients and/or toxic
water conditions are
causing impairment
(2020).

VR

RM

MA

Formal BUI Removal (RM)

 RETURN TO PROCESS STEPS IF TARGETS NOT REACHED

DP

IP

VR

IP

VR

RM

• Continue cleanup of
polluted riverbed
sediments which degrade
habitat.

plankton study to determine the health of the
community of small
organisms in the AOC.

BUI with stakeholders to
determine if this impairment can be removed
(2018—2019).

IP

DP

NEXT STEPS:

• Determine if excessive

DP

MA

Loss of fish
and
wildlife
habitat

• Review the status of this

MA

NEXT STEPS:

• Continue to implement
the list of eleven habitat
projects that address the
impairment in cooperation with local partners.

RM

MA

✓

DP

IP

VR

RM

BUI REMOVED

Attachment: P&PDept_MilwaukeeBUIRestorationReport2018 (5516 : P&PDept_MOU_OzCo&WDNR&Partners_ImplementMRE_AOCProjects)

Milwaukee Estuary AOC – Restoration Status Update
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Natural Resources Committee
AGENDA INFORMATION SHEET
AGENDA DATE:
DEPARTMENT:
DIRECTOR:
PREPARER:

April 4, 2019
Planning and Parks
Andrew Struck
Cindy DeGroot

Agenda Summary Planning & Parks Financials and Dept Report
ATTACHMENTS:







PPmgmt_NRC040419_March2019_Final_ATS032719
FEB CommRpt2019 115_403_407_503 (PDF)
Feb 2019 Park Reservations 2019 (PDF)
MAR CommRpt2019 115_402_407_503 to 3.22.19
March 2019 Park Reservations
(PDF)
3 John_Helen Ward_OIT John's passing (PDF)

(PDF)

(PDF)
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Milwaukee B&E have been pro-active in contacting leagues and outings to reassure them of the service they will receive
this year. Nate Behring will be the on-site manager. The communication between the management staffs has been professional and productive. Plans are in the works to make a change to the e-mail extensions of Milwaukee B&E staff.
Marketing plans are in the works to promote the new relationship with Milwaukee B&E. A press release has been sent to
the area newspapers as well as the local TV stations. Bi-weekly e-mail blasts in the form of a newsletter to customers.
The United States Golf Association (USGA) has changed the rules of golf for 2019. We will be hosting a rules clinic Thursday April 25th from 6:00-8:00 PM at Mee-Kwon Park for league members and customers at large. Bill Linneaman, Director
of Competition for Wisconsin State Golf Association will be the presenter. There is no charge to attend.
We have requested to host the Ryder Cup Trophy at Hawthorne Hills on Saturday August 3rd, 2019 and Mee-Kwon Park
on Saturday August 2nd, 2020. These dates correspond with the annual Ozaukee County Tournament. Other dates that
may be appropriate would be during the Autumn Open. The dates are tentative at this time.
Maintenance worked on ash tree / invasive species removals under the USEPA GLRI, USFS GLRI & WDNR UF grants.
Work continues on the design for the septic system for HHGC as well as minor improvements in the HHGC Clubhouse.

PLANNING & PARKS
DEPARTMENT
CURRENT PROJECTS & REPORT

ECOLOGICAL DIVISION

BIRD CONSERVATION / BIRD CITY WISCONSIN
Ozaukee County was awarded “High Flyer” status for its Bird City Wisconsin renewal in 2019. The “High Flyer” status is the
highest level of achievement under Bird City Wisconsin (BCW) and Ozaukee County was the first County in the State to
achieve “High Flyer” status and is one of only 24 communities to accomplish this highest level out of 110 Bird City Wisconsin
communities in Wisconsin. Continued maintenance of nest boxes (Kestrel, Bluebird, Woodduck) per grants.

FISH PASSAGE PROGRAM
Aquatic Connectivity Projects: Coordination with landowners, local municipalities, County Highway Department, and
contractors for completion of all planned construction and site restoration work. Continued site surveys and engineering and
design work for culvert replacement on Mole Creek in the Town of Saukville, multiple additional impediment removals or remediations on Buser Creek in the Town of Fredonia, Sucker Brook Creek in the Town of Port Washington and Silver Beach Creek
in the Town of Belgium. Coordinated with a private contractor and landowner for a snowmobile bridge replacement on Mole
Creek in the Town of Saukville (construction completed week of 2/25), and the Highway Department for construction activities
on Buser Creek initiated the week of 3/11. Continued site surveys and project planning and research for improvements to the
nature-like fishway at the Mequon-Thiensville Dam including meetings with the Village of Thiensville and project partners.
Coordinated with The Nature Conservancy on implementation of Lake Michigan Basin fish passage impediment inventories and
future impediment removal or remediation projects, including planning of additional of site survey work.
Habitat Improvement Projects: Oversight and coordination of restoration activities at the Ulao Creek and Kaul Creek Habitat
Restoration projects with a private contractor. Ongoing general project planning, landowner coordination, and continuation of
construction activities at Phase II of the Mole Creek Habitat Restoration project with WDNR and the County Highway Dept.
Ongoing general project planning for the Little Menomonee River impediment remediation and Habitat Restoration project including analysis of survey information, modeling, engineering and design and public informational meetings with stakeholders (3/20
and 3/21). Ongoing project planning and initial data collection and equipment testing for implementation of Lake Sturgeon Habitat Assessment activities in the Milwaukee River including finalization of a QAPP.
Environmental Monitoring: Continued analysis and reporting of fish, avian, wildlife, and water quality sampling data per
QAPPs, supplies and materials acquisition, project planning and implementation of 2019 water quality monitoring activities.
Coordinated monitoring of the underwater camera.
Education and Outreach Activities: On-going distribution, release, and impact evaluation of the educational video. Ongoing website and social media development and refinement of multiple education/outreach materials for events. Development
of permanent education signage for multiple projects including those on Mineral Springs Creek in conjunction with We Energies
and for Lake Michigan public access at Virmond County Park.
Reporting and Other Activities: On-going grant (financial and technical) reporting for USEPA, NOAA, USFWS, USFS,
WCMP, NFWF SOGL, WDNR (Stewardship, RPM, RPP, CCA), GLFT, SEWISC and FFLM. Submitted multiple grant applications. Quality Assurance Project Plan (QAPP) and NEPA development submittals and approvals for federally-funded projects.
Coordinated with the Great Lakes Civilian Conservation Corps Program Officer regarding current and future AmeriCorps members, coordinated with the WisCorps, MCSC and Great Lakes Civilian Conservation Corps (GLCCC) on 2019 work. Coordinated
w/ the consultant (Great Lakes Ecological) regarding the GIS Fish and Wildlife Habitat Tool development and contract. Met w/
partners (e.g. MMSD, Milwaukee Riverkeeper) on water quality monitoring in Ozaukee County. Coordinated with the City of
Port Washington, We-Energies, WDNR, and others regarding stream restoration activities on Mineral Springs Creek. Coordination with the Milwaukee River Estuary AOC Fish & Wildlife Technical Team on the AOC Fisheries Habitat Assessment and GIS
Tool grant. Coordinated with Finance Dept. on project accounting system. Attended and presented at the Milwaukee Estuary
AOC Fish and Wildlife Technical Team meetings (3/13, 3/27). Coordinated on the MMSD Fredonia TMDL Meetings. Conference call with WWA Re: WCMP grant and LMR project outreach. Presented at the Mequon Park and Open Space Board Meeting on the LMR project (3/20) and hosted an Open House meeting at the Mequon Nature Preserve for the LMR project under the
WCMP Grant (3/21). Attend SWWT Board meeting (3/4). Attend and present at Great Lakes Week in Washington DC (3/5-3/8).
Attended the Lake Michigan Stakeholders meeting in Manitowoc (3/12). Attended the WAC Board meeting in Horicon (3/23).

INVASIVE SPECIES MANAGEMENT
Continued the removal of ash trees and invasive trees, shrubs and herbaceous at the County Parks including Waubedonia,
Ehlers, Tendick, Lion’s Den Gorge Nature Preserve, Mee-Kwon, Hawthorne Hills and Virmond County Parks with staff and
Highway. Coordination with Nature Centers (e.g. SANC) for invasive species education. Continued work on the private foundation grant for invasive species management and native tree planting in the Ozaukee County Park System. Completed the ROW
Invasive Species Mapping Contract. Coordination on USFS grants with Partners (e.g. Mee-Kwon & Ulao Project Areas).

To provide an organized framework for Ozaukee County residents and
visitors of Ozaukee County to appreciate and enjoy the natural and
cultural resources, local ecology, recreational experiences, well planned
sustainable growth and improved quality of life in Ozaukee County
through the preservation and protection of natural resources, increased
awareness and education, stewardship, comprehensive planning, and the
acquisition, development, enhancement and operation of large scale,
intergovernmental recreational opportunities including exceptionally
well-maintained golf courses, multi-use trails and parks.
http://www.co.ozaukee.wi.us/PlanningParks/Index.htm
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GOLF COURSES — MEE-KWON PARK AND HAWTHORNE HILLS

DEPARTMENT ADMINISTRATION
 Attended the NRC (3/7), County Board (3/6) and Finance (3/28) meetings.
 Working to post several positions including Virmond Park Caretaker, Parks Maintenance, MKGC Proshop Manager & Interns.
 Worked on project submittals for 2019 Proposed Capital Projects. Reviewed applications for PT grant funded positions.
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Non-metallic Mining Planning


PLANNING DIVISION

Regional Technical Review & Planning Assistance (SEWRPC, MMSD, M7, WisDOT, etc.)



Comprehensive Planning




Reviewed local government amendments to the County Comprehensive Plan (e.g. Towns of Grafton, Belgium
and Saukville, Villages of Grafton and Newburg and City of Port Washington). Coordinated with SEWRPC
staff for assistance on a Comprehensive Plan amendment regarding local government updates and mapping.
Coordinated with the Town of Saukville on the process of amending their local comprehensive plan, planned
land use and zoning map and the County Comprehensive Plan. Discussed assistance options with SEWRPC
Began to review the GIS mapping for the proposed local government amendments to the County Comprehensive Plan (e.g. planned land use map). Coordinated with SEWRPC staff regarding level of effort for updates.



Discussed and reviewed preliminary land divisions with landowner(s) in the Towns of Grafton, Port Washington and Cedarburg. Generated GIS maps including shoreland zoning, land use, soils, topography, and environmental corridors. Conducted land division staff meetings/reports (e.g. Town of Grafton).
Provided staff follow-up for projects under the adopted County-owned lands zoning ordinance.

PARKS, RECREATON, NATURAL AREAS AND CULTURE DIVISION





Park and Open Space Plan - Park & Natural Areas Preservation/Conservation Planning








Reviewed prioritization and implementation recommendations in the adopted Park and Open Space Plan for
Ozaukee County: 2035 (POSP) as approved at County Board on June 1, 2011. Coordinated with SEWRPC
staff regarding the update to the POSP, inventory data and parcel mapping updates. Coordinated with staff
for database management and analysis for Park user surveys throughout the County Park System.
Discussed recommendations of the POSP with several residents, WDNR, MMSD/Conservation Fund, OWLT,
UCP, MAS, WWA, ROTB, City of Mequon, Mequon Preservation Partners and Ozaukee Treasures Network,
particularly with regard to identified Natural Areas and proposed County parks and trail systems. Continued
discussions with interested citizens regarding developing a mountain bike park and natural area acquisitions.
Coordinated and developed easement language with the Conservation Fund and landowner on the donation
of a conservation easement for working farmland and a natural area in the Town of Grafton.
Coordinated on several occasions with the Conservation Fund/MMSD on the newly expanded “Greenseams”
Program. Coordinated with the WDNR, Conservation Fund & MMSD staff regarding fish passage projects.
Provided follow-up w/ MMSD and WWA on LMR concept plans and outreach efforts per WCMP grant.
Coordinated / attended meetings with partners (e.g. FOCB, WDNR, MMSD, OWLT, MAS, WWA, WAC, DU)
to discuss natural area preservation efforts (Mequon Preservation Partners), WDNR/WCMP grants (Clay
Bluffs Cedar Gorge Nature Preserve) & Cedarburg Bog groundwater study (e.g. continuous groundwater well
monitoring). Conducted follow-up / reviews with USFS, MAS, and OWLT for Mee-Kwon Park Project Area.

Farmland Preservation Plan and Working Lands Initiative



County Board formally adopted the Farmland Preservation Plan for Ozaukee County: 2035 (FPP) on July 3,
2013 as a stand alone plan. The County Board adopted the Comprehensive Plan Amendment 2013-02
(incorporation of FPP) on December 4, 2013. Coordinated on the Fredonia 9-key Element Planning per FPP.
Coordinated with the Town of Belgium and SEWRPC Re: Implementation of Farmland Preservation Zoning.

Geographic Information Systems (GIS) / Land Information







Continued development of the GIS Fish & Wildlife Habitat Model and Ecological Prioritization GIS Tool with
partners (WCMP Phase II grant). Reviewed Preservation & Restoration output maps with partners and coordinated with partners/consultant to work on next steps for the GIS Tools. Coordinated follow-up with MMSD
on their Urban Biodiversity Plan and the WDNR AOC Program to demonstrate our GIS Fish & Wildlife Habitat
and Ecological Prioritization Tools. Continued work on the Fisheries component of the GIS F&W Habitat Tool.
Prepared several GIS databases and maps for the Planning Division, Parks and Trails Divisions and Ecological Division / Fish Passage Program with regard to land divisions, USEPA GLRI Invasive Species grant, tree
plantings, natural areas, Trail/ROTB, streams/Impediments, wetland/riparian restorations including engineering CAD designs, water quality data, fish & wildlife monitoring sites, & WDNR-UF & USFS Tree Planting grant
Coordinated with LIO on GIS databases and to add Planning & Parks Department data layers to GIS Server.
Continued development / outreach of the GIS Tool for the Mequon Preservation Partners and City of Mequon.

Floodplain, Stormwater Management, Bluff Erosion and Construction Site Erosion Control




Developed and reviewed erosion control and stormwater management plans, permits and implementation for
various Fish Passage Program, Parks (e.g. wetland restorations, staircase, HH Park Maintenance Building)
and Ozaukee Interurban Trail projects with USACOE, WDNR, LWMD, consultants, & municipalities (Mequon).
Prepared damage assessments for the recent flooding in Ozaukee County, particularly in the Parks and OIT
and conducted a FEMA site visit (3/18) concerning project sites and documentation for flood damage.
Attended the UW Sea Grant Technical Review Meeting in Madison (3/20). Coordinated with UW Sea Grant
Coastal Engineer on the implementation of Lake Michigan bluff access at Virmond Park. Coordinated with
UW Sea Grant on outreach for Lake Michigan Water Levels and Bluff Erosion as well as a guide to native
vegetation for coastal bluffs. Coordinated on the WCMP SE Coastal Resilience Project regarding funding
opportunities and projects (e.g. predicting bluff erosion—Virmond Park, Master Plan—Clay Bluffs, City of
Mequon - education/outreach).

Strategic Planning and Economic Development Planning


Coordinated/Met with Chambers of Commerce and the County Tourism Council on development of a State
Tourism Joint Effort Marketing (JEM) grant for promoting the Ozaukee Interurban Trail (OIT) including development of wayfinding signage. Coordinated with Grafton Chamber of Commerce on a Podcast for the OIT.

Follow-up on the SEWRPC Regional Land Use & Transportation Advisory Committee meetings.
Coordinated w/ SWWT & MMSD on 9-Key Element Plans for Ulao, Mole, Cedar, Fredonia creeks.

Parks, Natural Areas, Recreation and Culture Implementation

Land Division / Plat Review / Zoning


9.c.1.a
Coordinated with the Highway Dept on the implementation of the restoration plan (e.g. tree establishment)
at
the Hetzel Pit / Bee-Keeper Bog to comply with the WDNR permit. Coordinated with the Highway Dept for
restoration / reclamation activities at the Saukville properties (Guenther, Lakeland and Opitz Pits) and coordinated with multi-Department staff for future land use at these properties. Coordinated with WDNR.















Reviewed 2019 park projects with the Parks Superintendent and discussed the 2019 funded Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) for the County parks (e.g. replacement truck). Also, coordinated with the Highway Dept
on other Park (e.g. Flood Damage—FEMA, culvert, grading, etc.), Fish Passage (MT Fishway, Mole Creek,
Snowmobile bridge, LMR Habitat, LM culverts) and Ozaukee Interurban Trail (e.g. shouldering) projects.
Coordinated with several potential Eagle Scouts for existing and future service projects at various County
Parks and the Interurban Trail (e.g. Waubedonia - baseball storage shed and Tendick - property fencing).
Coordinated and continued intensive invasive species removal (e.g. herbaceous & woody shrubs), ash tree
removals, and tree plantings at Waubedonia, Lion’s Den Gorge Nature Preserve, Virmond, Mee-Kwon, Hawthorne Hills, and Tendick Nature County Parks, the Mee-Kwon Project Area and both Golf Courses with staff.
Coordinated with several recreational organizations regarding the Mee-Kwon County Park master plan. Working on signage/maps for the trail (pedestrian) network in the woodland area per the WDNR Stewardship grant.
Coordinated with the Parks staff on the remodeling and repair of the Mee-Kwon and Virmond Park Caretaker
Houses (appliances, counter tops, bathroom), associated buildings and yard (e.g., invasive species, trees) and
appliances for Waubedonia, Virmond and Shady Lane Caretakers and Superintendent respectively.
Coordinated with the Steering Committee of the Ozaukee Treasures Network (OTN), a collaboration of organizations working on the implementation of the Park and Open Space Plan for Ozaukee County.
Coordination of 2019 tree plantings at various County Parks (e.g., Lion’s Den Gorge, Waubedonia, Virmond,
Mee-Kwon, Tendick, Covered Bridge), Mee-Kwon Project Area, Golf Courses and Habitat Restoration Projects
(Mole & Ulao Creeks) under the private foundation, WDNR UF, USEPA GLRI, USFS GLRI and NOAA grants.
Continued conducting inventory of invasive species and ash trees in various County Parks per USEPA Invasives Grant and development of EAB management plan for some parks per WDNR UF grant.
Coordinated (e.g. native seeding) an additional 7-8 acre prairie restoration (phase III) and the 1 acre wetland
restoration (e.g. plant plugs) at Tendick Nature Park with staff, USFWS, and Pheasants Forever. Coordinated
grant funding and reporting with USFWS, USEPA GLRI and SWWT.
Worked on the new Covered Bridge County Park and River Oaks County Park additions regarding surveying,
restoration, tree removal (e.g. ash), invasive species removals, signage, maintenance and tree plantings.
Worked on various educational signs with intern for several restoration projects (e.g. Virmond and Tendick)
Coordinated and held several meetings/calls/emails with Partners regarding the Cedar Vineyards (Clay Bluffs
Cedar Gorge Nature Preserve) project. The Department had finalized documents for a $1 million grant contract from WDOA WCMP CELCP. Continued discussions with the seller (e.g. WSB).
Coordinated with the WCMP Coastal Hazards Work Group, WDNR Stewardship, engineer, contractors,
SHPO, and WDOA WCMP for the public access to the shoreline (e.g. staircase) at Virmond County Park.
Coordinated with UW-Madison Planning & Architecture School on a Capstone Project for our Planning Intern.
Coordinated w/ Engineering Consultants for the Virmond Park beach public access (e.g. staircase).
Conducted an all day site inspection for various Park and OIT projects in the Park System with FEMA (3/18).

Coordination with Cultural, Tourism & Recreation Groups


Coordinated with the Ozaukee County Tourism Council (OCTC) Board. Continued work on Tourism and Trail
websites and JEM Grant application. Met with the JEM Grant planning committee (3/11, 3/14). Continued to
assist with OCTC Treasurer duties/reviews.

TRAILS DIVISION
Trails Development & Facilitation—Ozaukee Interurban Trail/Snowmobile Trails
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Ozaukee County Planning and Parks

Coordination with the Ozaukee Interurban Trail (OIT) Advisory Council including: Trail user counts, new Trail
website development, Trail maintenance, bike racks and benches, Chris Kegel recognition (e.g. bench thru
OCTC), maintenance items for the Trail (e.g. cutting, paving), RTC grant for City of Port Washington Trail Improvement Project—design & engineering, coordinated on the Route of the Badger (ROTB) Regional meetings preparation of Trail GIS database and mapping for ROTB and coordinated the Bike Expo Booth on April 4-7th.
Coordinated with We Energies on several occasions on development of trailside facilities in several locations
along the Trail (e.g. bike repair stations, signage, bike racks, benches) as well as safety improvements including
the railroad crossing and substation repair in Belgium and culvert replacement in the Town of Port Washington.
Continued to conduct Trail user counts and analyze correlations with other survey data. Maintained the counters.
Coordinated with the Ozaukee Snowmobile Clubs on the existing and new (2019-20) Trail Maintenance and Trail
Bridge Grants under the WDNR Trail Recreational Aids Grants. Coordinated and managed the new SNARS
database and GIS mapping for snowmobile trail maintenance with the Clubs and sent out payments to Clubs.
Coordination with City of Mequon and Village of Thiensville staff regarding Trailside Facilities and Trail Connections for the Ozaukee Interurban Trail (e.g. near Port Washington State Bank and on the north end of the Village).
Packet
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Coordinated with the City of Mequon staff regarding the Trail facilities, future trail connections
and other
Follow up w/ Washington County regarding planning for trail connections of the OIT to Eisenbahn Trail.

Ozaukee County Committee Report
General Fund Park Commission
For the Two Months Ending Thursday, February 28, 2019
Profit and Loss Statement ACTUAL TO AMENDED BUDGET

2019
YTD
Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

Budget
Balance

%
Budget
YTD

Revenues
Intergovernmental Revenues
Public Charges for Services
Other Revenue
Total Revenues

$1,910
$8,700
$10,610

$3,984
$8,754
$12,738

$33,030
$39,500
$23,600
$96,130

$33,030
$35,516
$14,846
$83,392

0.00%
10.09%
37.09%
13.25%

Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Travel/Training
Supplies
Purchased Services
Interdepartment Charges
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenditures

$22,062
$8,147
$447
$3,658
$4,380
$3,178
$23
$41,895

$38,381
$15,298
$447
$4,086
$9,976
$6,758
$97
$75,043

$436,553
$126,476
$6,575
$90,476
$189,900
$111,800
$17,653
$979,433

$398,172
$111,178
$6,128
$86,390
$179,924
$105,042
$17,556
$904,390

8.79%
12.10%
6.80%
4.52%
5.25%
6.04%
0.55%
7.66%

Capital Outlay
Equipment & Furniture
Total Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures

$41,895

$75,043

$60,000
$60,000
$1,039,433

$60,000
$60,000
$964,390

0.00%
0.00%
7.22%

($31,285)

($80,000)
($80,000)
$17,695

($80,000)
($80,000)
($863,303)

($880,998)

100.00%
100.00%
-2.05%

Other Finance (Sources)
Net Other Financing Sources/Uses
Net Increase (Decrease)

E q u i t y:

CommRpt2019

2019 Oversight Comm Recommended PnL Amended Bdgt
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Month
Actual

9.c.1.b
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9.c.1.b
Ozaukee County Committee Report
Capital Projects Parks
For the Two Months Ending Thursday, February 28, 2019
Profit and Loss Statement ACTUAL TO AMENDED BUDGET

2019
YTD
Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

Budget
Balance

%
Budget
YTD

Revenues
Intergovernmental Revenues
Total Revenues

$670
$670

$11,556
$11,556

-

($11,556)
($11,556)

0.00%
0.00%

Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Total Operating Expenditures

-

-

$60,278
$15,350
$75,628

$60,278
$15,350
$75,628

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

-

-

$75,628

$75,628

0.00%

$670

$11,556

($75,628)

($87,184)

-15.28%

-

($147,785)

-

$147,785

0.00%

Attachment: FEB CommRpt2019 115_403_407_503 (5506 : Planning & Parks Financials and Dept Report)

Current
Month
Actual

Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures

Net Increase (Decrease)

E q u i t y:
Governmental Fund Balance

CommRpt2019

2019 Oversight Comm Recommended PnL Amended Bdgt
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Ozaukee County Committee Report
CP OZ Water Projects
For the Two Months Ending Thursday, February 28, 2019
Profit and Loss Statement ACTUAL TO AMENDED BUDGET

2019
YTD
Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

Budget
Balance

%
Budget
YTD

Revenues
Intergovernmental Revenues
Other Revenue
Total Revenues

-

$4,115
$4,115

$105,136
$252,457
$357,593

$101,021
$252,457
$353,478

3.91%
0.00%
1.15%

Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Purchased Services
Total Operating Expenditures

($51)
($51)

-

$282,931
$74,662
$357,593

$282,931
$74,662
$357,593

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

($51)

-

$357,593

$357,593

0.00%

$51

$4,115

-

($4,115)

0.00%

-

($229,052)

-

$229,052

0.00%

Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures

Net Increase (Decrease)

E q u i t y:
Governmental Fund Balance

CommRpt2019

2019 Oversight Comm Recommended PnL Amended Bdgt
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Ozaukee County Committee Report
Enterprise Fund Golf Courses
For the Two Months Ending Thursday, February 28, 2019
Profit and Loss Statement ACTUAL TO AMENDED BUDGET

Revenues
Public Charges for Services
Other Revenue
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Travel/Training
Supplies
Purchased Services
Interdepartment Charges
Depreciation
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenditures
Capital Outlay
Equipment & Furniture
Buildings & Land
Contra
Total Expenditures
Other Finance Uses
Net Other Financing Sources/Uses
Net Increase (Decrease)

E q u i t y:
Retained Earnings

CommRpt2019

2019
YTD
Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

Budget
Balance

%
Budget
YTD

$38
$4
$42

$38
$8
$46

$1,784,490
$16,500
$1,800,990

$1,784,452
$16,492
$1,800,944

0.00%
0.05%
0.00%

$30,587
$14,491
$690
$2,569
$10,142
$3,138
$257
$61,874

$51,866
$27,382
$1,765
$12,601
$13,463
$6,276
$260
$113,613

$688,222
$200,763
$9,250
$317,450
$124,250
$44,501
$276,150
$60,404
$1,720,990

$636,356
$173,381
$7,485
$304,849
$110,787
$38,225
$276,150
$60,144
$1,607,377

7.54%
13.64%
19.08%
3.97%
10.84%
14.10%
0.00%
0.43%
6.60%

-

-

$289,200
$10,000
($299,200)

$289,200
$10,000
($299,200)

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

$61,874

$113,613

$1,720,990

$1,607,377

6.60%

($61,832)

$80,000
$80,000
($193,567)

$80,000
$80,000
-

$193,567

100.00%
100.00%
0.00%

-

($385,547)

-

$385,547

0.00%

2019 Oversight Comm Recommended PnL Amended Bdgt
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9.c.1.c

OZAUKEE COUNTY PLANNING & PARKS
Parks Division
Summary of Parks Revenue

Location
Covered Bridge
Ehlers
Hawthorne Hills
HH Peters Youth Camp
Ozaukee I.U. Trail
Lions Den Gorge
Mee-Kwon
Tendick Nature
Virmond
Waubedonia

Totals:

Fees for Events in
February 2019
Cur Mo
YTD
468.75
833.33
242.42
583.33
711.17
1,416.66

2019

Revenue Collected
During February 2019
Cur Mo
YTD
392.98
392.98
364.58
1,377.85
104.17
393.95
734.85
331.44
615.53
427.08
758.52
1,910.03
3,983.90

Historic Comparison
Fees for Events in February
Location
Covered Bridge
Ehlers
Hawthorne Hills
HH Peters Youth Camp
Ozaukee I.U. Trail
Lions Den Gorge
Mee-Kwon
Tendick Nature
Virmond
Waubedonia

Fees for Events in February YTD

Total:

2017
520.83
1,991.52
2,512.35

2018
468.75
241.48
710.23

2019
468.75
242.42
711.17

2017
885.41
2,341.90
3,227.31

2018
937.50
666.67
1,604.17

2019
833.33
583.33
1,416.66

Total:

2017
520.83
1,991.52
2,512.35

2018
468.75
241.48
710.23

2019
468.75
242.42
711.17

2017
885.41
2,341.90
3,227.31

2018
937.50
666.67
1,604.17

2019
833.33
583.33
1,416.66

Fee Type
Park Fees
Disc Golf Fees
Camping Fees
Firewood

Attachment: Feb 2019 Park Reservations 2019 (5506 : Planning & Parks Financials and Dept Report)
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2,500.00

Historic Comparison of Fees for Events in February

2,000.00
1,500.00
2018

500.00

2019

-

Historic Comparision of Fees for Events YTD Feburary
2,600.00
2,400.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
1,800.00
1,600.00
1,400.00
1,200.00
1,000.00
800.00
600.00
400.00
200.00
-

2017
2018
2019

Historic Comparision for Type of Fees
YTD February

Historic Comparison for Type of Fees
2,500.00

2,500.00

2,000.00

2,000.00

2017

1,500.00

2018

1,000.00

2019

1,500.00

2017
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Park Fees

Disc Golf
Fees

Camping
Fees

Firewood
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Ozaukee County Committee Report
General Fund Park Commission
For the Three Months Ending Sunday, March 22, 2019
Profit and Loss Statement ACTUAL TO AMENDED BUDGET

2019
YTD
Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

Budget
Balance

%
Budget
YTD

Revenues
Intergovernmental Revenues
Public Charges for Services
Other Revenue
Total Revenues

-

$3,984
$8,754
$12,738

$33,030
$39,500
$23,600
$96,130

$33,030
$35,516
$14,846
$83,392

0.00%
10.09%
37.09%
13.25%

Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Travel/Training
Supplies
Purchased Services
Interdepartment Charges
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenditures

$22,497
$8,032
$1,409
$3,136
$917
$35,991

$60,878
$23,330
$1,857
$7,222
$10,892
$6,758
$97
$111,034

$436,553
$126,476
$6,575
$90,476
$189,900
$111,800
$17,653
$979,433

$375,675
$103,146
$4,718
$83,254
$179,008
$105,042
$17,556
$868,399

13.95%
18.45%
28.24%
7.98%
5.74%
6.04%
0.55%
11.34%

Capital Outlay
Equipment & Furniture
Total Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures

$35,991

$111,034

$60,000
$60,000
$1,039,433

$60,000
$60,000
$928,399

0.00%
0.00%
10.68%

($35,991)

($80,000)
($80,000)
($18,296)

($80,000)
($80,000)
($863,303)

($845,007)

100.00%
100.00%
2.12%

Other Finance (Sources)
Net Other Financing Sources/Uses
Net Increase (Decrease)

E q u i t y:

CommRpt2019

2019 Oversight Comm Recommended PnL Amended Bdgt

Attachment: MAR CommRpt2019 115_402_407_503 to 3.22.19 (5506 : Planning & Parks Financials and Dept Report)

Current
Month
Actual

9.c.1.d
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Ozaukee County Committee Report
Capital Projects Parks
For the Three Months Ending Sunday, March 22
, 2019
Profit and Loss Statement ACTUAL TO AMENDED BUDGET

2019
YTD
Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

Budget
Balance

%
Budget
YTD

Revenues
Intergovernmental Revenues
Total Revenues

($159,341)
($159,341)

($147,785)
($147,785)

-

$147,785
$147,785

0.00%
0.00%

Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Total Operating Expenditures

-

-

$60,278
$15,350
$75,628

$60,278
$15,350
$75,628

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

-

-

$75,628

$75,628

0.00%

($159,341)

($147,785)

($75,628)

$72,157

195.41%

-

($147,785)

-

$147,785

0.00%

Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures

Net Increase (Decrease)

E q u i t y:
Governmental Fund Balance

CommRpt2019

2019 Oversight Comm Recommended PnL Amended Bdgt
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Current
Month
Actual

9.c.1.d
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Ozaukee County Committee Report
CP OZ Water Projects
For the Three Months Ending Sunday, March 22, 2019
Profit and Loss Statement ACTUAL TO AMENDED BUDGET

2019
YTD
Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

Budget
Balance

%
Budget
YTD

Revenues
Intergovernmental Revenues
Other Revenue
Total Revenues

($255,012)
($255,012)

($250,897)
($250,897)

$105,136
$252,457
$357,593

$356,033 -238.64%
0.00%
$252,457
$608,490 -70.16%

Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Total Operating Expenditures

-

-

$282,931
$74,662
$357,593

$282,931
$74,662
$357,593

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

-

-

$357,593

$357,593

0.00%

($255,012)

($250,897)

-

$250,897

0.00%

-

($229,052)

-

$229,052

0.00%

Capital Outlay
Total Expenditures

Net Increase (Decrease)

E q u i t y:
Governmental Fund Balance

CommRpt2019

2019 Oversight Comm Recommended PnL Amended Bdgt
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Current
Month
Actual

9.c.1.d
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Ozaukee County Committee Report
Enterprise Fund Golf Courses
For the Three Months Ending Sunday, March 22
, 2019
Profit and Loss Statement ACTUAL TO AMENDED BUDGET

Revenues
Public Charges for Services
Other Revenue
Total Revenues
Expenditures
Salaries
Fringe Benefits
Travel/Training
Supplies
Purchased Services
Interdepartment Charges
Depreciation
Other Expenses
Total Operating Expenditures
Capital Outlay
Equipment & Furniture
Buildings & Land
Contra
Total Expenditures
Other Finance Uses
Net Other Financing Sources/Uses
Net Increase (Decrease)

E q u i t y:
Retained Earnings

CommRpt2019

2019
YTD
Actual

2019
Amended
Budget

Budget
Balance

%
Budget
YTD

$13
$13

$38
$21
$59

$1,784,490
$16,500
$1,800,990

$1,784,452
$16,479
$1,800,931

0.00%
0.13%
0.00%

$30,943
$14,227
$687
$10,403
$2,494
$275
$59,029

$82,809
$41,609
$2,452
$23,004
$15,958
$6,276
$536
$172,644

$688,222
$200,763
$9,250
$317,450
$124,250
$44,501
$276,150
$60,404
$1,720,990

$605,413
$159,154
$6,798
$294,446
$108,292
$38,225
$276,150
$59,868
$1,548,346

12.03%
20.73%
26.51%
7.25%
12.84%
14.10%
0.00%
0.89%
10.03%

-

-

$289,200
$10,000
($299,200)

$289,200
$10,000
($299,200)

0.00%
0.00%
0.00%

$59,029

$172,644

$1,720,990

$1,548,346

10.03%

($59,016)

$80,000
$80,000
($252,585)

$80,000
$80,000
-

$252,585

100.00%
100.00%
0.00%

-

($385,547)

-

$385,547

0.00%

2019 Oversight Comm Recommended PnL Amended Bdgt
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9.c.1.e

OZAUKEE COUNTY PLANNING & PARKS
Parks Division
Summary of Parks Revenue

Lion's Den Photo Courtesy of Bill Nosko, Parks Employee

Location
Covered Bridge
Ehlers
Hawthorne Hills
HH Peters Youth Camp
Ozaukee I.U. Trail
Lions Den Gorge
Mee-Kwon
Tendick Nature
Virmond
Waubedonia
Totals:

Fees for Events in
March 2019
Cur Mo
YTD
468.75
1,302.08
583.33
468.75
1,885.41

2019

Revenue Collected
During March 2019
Cur Mo
YTD
52.08
445.06
156.25
1,534.10
52.08
156.25
52.08
786.93
615.53
260.42
1,018.94
572.91
4,556.81

Historic Comparison
Fees for Events in March
Location
Covered Bridge
Ehlers
Hawthorne Hills
HH Peters Youth Camp
Ozaukee I.U. Trail
Lions Den Gorge
Mee-Kwon
Tendick Nature
Virmond
Waubedonia

Fees for Events in March YTD

Total:

2017
260.42
1,064.39
1,324.81

2018
208.33
2,474.43
2,682.76

2019
468.75
468.75

2017
1,145.83
3,406.29
4,552.12

2018
1,145.83
3,141.10
4,286.93

2019
1,302.08
583.33
1,885.41

Total:

2017
260.42
1,064.39
1,324.81

2018
208.33
2,474.43
2,682.76

2019
468.75
468.75

2017
1,145.83
3,406.29
4,552.12

2018
1,145.83
3,141.10
4,286.93

2019
1,302.08
583.33
1,885.41

Fee Type
Park Fees
Disc Golf Fees
Camping Fees
Firewood

Attachment: March 2019 Park Reservations (5506 : Planning & Parks Financials and Dept Report)

March
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Historic Comparison of Fees for Events in March
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2,200.00
2,000.00
1,800.00
1,600.00
1,400.00
1,200.00
1,000.00
800.00
600.00
400.00
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-

2017

2019

Historic Comparision of Fees for Events YTD March
3,600.00
3,400.00
3,200.00
3,000.00
2,800.00
2,600.00
2,400.00
2,200.00
2,000.00
1,800.00
1,600.00
1,400.00
1,200.00
1,000.00
800.00
600.00
400.00
200.00
-

2017
2018
2019

Location

Covered
Bridge

Ehlers

Hawthorne HH Peters Ozaukee
Hills
Youth Camp I.U. Trail

Historic Comparison for Type of
Fees In March

Lions Den Mee-Kwon
Gorge

Tendick
Nature

Virmond

Historic Comparison for Type of Fees
YTD March
4,000.00

3,000.00

3,500.00

2,500.00
2017

2,000.00

2018
1,500.00

2019

3,000.00

2017

2,500.00

Attachment: March 2019 Park Reservations (5506 : Planning & Parks Financials and Dept Report)

2018

2018

2,000.00

2019

1,500.00

1,000.00

1,000.00
500.00

500.00
-

Park Fees Disc Golf Camping Firewood
Fees
Fees

Park Fees Disc Golf
Fees

Camping Firewood
Fees
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The city will be receiving a DNR
Municipal Dam Grant for the work,
which will cover 50 percent of the
cost. This to
also
requires
the bid
Reduced
73%
from that
original
to
receive DNR approval, which the
city anticipated will happen.
Prior to the consideration to
award the dam contract at the meet-

ing, resident Steve Brill addressed
the Common Council in regards to
his concerns about dam repair vs.
removal.
fitdam
letter
page He asked that the city
hold off on plans to repair the dams
and provide time for public input on
the future of the city’s dams and the
waterway.

“While I appreciate the comments
… I question them in regards to the
Columbia Mill dam,” said Wiza.
“This dam affects Adlai Horn
Park
9.c.1.f
and I haven’t heard of a single resident along there who is interested

See DAM, PAGE 4A

The trail that John built
Ward remembered for helping launch Interurban Trail
By Gary Achterberg
gachterberg@conleynet.com
262-305-6759

MEQUON — If you’ve ever ridden your bike or walked along the
Ozaukee Interurban Trail, you’ve
likely noticed two benches next to
each other near the crossing over
the railroad tracks in Mequon.
“John Ward” is carved on one;
“Helen Ward,” the other.
You might call the couple the
grandparents of the bike path.
They were instrumental in helpSubmitted photo ing obtain the land for the trail in
the mid-’70s. They worked tirelessJohn Ward stands near a bench bearing his name along the Ozaukee ly over the next four decades to
Interurban Trail in Mequon.
improve and expand it.

John Ward died March 20. He
was 85.
Helen Ward this week sat at the
kitchen table that John built years
ago with his carpentry skills. She
pored over scrapbooks filled with
photos and other memorabilia of
their quest to make the Ozaukee
Interurban Trail a reality.
The couple liked riding their
bikes, usually with daughters Bonnie and Julie. They enjoyed the
bike trail between Elroy and Sparta on former railroad land in western Wisconsin.
“We were coming home from
church and he said, ‘Wouldn’t it be
great if we had a trail along where
the Interurban used to be?’” Helen

Ward said.
That put the wheels in motion,
so to speak.
Helen Ward got out her typewriter and wrote a letter to John G.
Quale, president of what was then
Wisconsin Electric Power Co. She
asked about the possibility of
turning the right-of-way the utility
controlled into a bike path.
Much to her surprise, he replied
personally and expressed interest.
He asked for help connecting with
the appropriate local officials. “We
will work with you on this matter,”
Quale wrote.
By the following July, the couple

Attachment: 3 John_Helen Ward_OIT

bids for the work, ranging from
including spas and salons,
$297,000 from Marshfield-based
senior living, a museum
Staub Construction to $860,000 from
guide and the MBA spring
J.F. Brennan, the original lone
2018
Graphic
- 03/28/2019
Copy
tour.News
This month’s
edition
bidder on the project. According to
also features the magathe
staff
report,
the
city
will
bid
out
zine’s regular health and
the anticipated work on the Woolen
wellness, eat and drink and
Mill dam later this year.
out and about coverage.

See WARD, PAGE 4A
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Five race for three seats
Two challengers and three
incumbents on ballot
in village of Grafton
By Melanie Boyung
mboyung@conleynet.com
262-224-4166

GRAFTON — Development, public safety and
fiscal responsibility are the points of debate.
On Tuesday, village of Grafton residents will
have a choice on the ballot to select three of five
candidates running for Village Board. Dave
Antoine, Tom Krueger and John Gassert are
incumbent trustees, challenged by John Meinecke, spouse of current Trustee Sue Meinecke,
and AnneMarie Wenten, spouse of Police Chief
Charles Wenten.

Trustee positions on the Village Board are twoyear terms and are elected at-large; voters can
select up to three of the five candidates on the
ballot, and the three top vote-getters will be seated on the Village Board.
The News Graphic asked the candidates three
questions. Here are their answers.
1. What do you think gives you an edge
over your opponents in the election?
Antoine: Since I was elected to the Village
Board eight years ago, I feel I bring to the Village
Board: proven leadership with the experience of
being part of Finance, Public Safety and Community Development committees. These committees deal with fiscal responsibility, the safety
of our citizens and the future growth of our
downtown, which are all issues of concern to me.
Gassert: My opponents, John Meinecke and
AnneMarie Wenten, believe Grafton is going in
the wrong direction. As I have talked with vil-

lage residents, I have learned they love Grafton
and are happy to be living here just as I do. They
are satisfied with services and don’t want to see
major change. A major issue is my opponents’
opposition to having emergency medical dispatch, EMD, turned over to the county. The fact
is, all cell phone 911 calls were, and are handled
by the Ozaukee County sheriff. By turning over
all 911 calls to the county, Grafton has saved
approximately $350,000 to $400,000 per year and
has improved the service to village residents. We
should not go backwards as called for by Meinecke and Wenten. I will also avoid the conflict of
interest that will exist if the husband of current
Trustee (Sue) Meinecke and the wife of Police
Chief (Charles) Wenten are elected.
Krueger: I think my edge over others is my
educational background to some degree and also
my long history of working knowledge with the

See GRAFTON, PAGE 4A
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VOTE STEVE CAIN ON APRIL 2ND
for Ozaukee Circuit Court Judge
Experienced Attorney and Jurist.
Public Safety Leader.
The Right Judicial Philosophy.

VOTE APRIL 2ND
Early voting is now underway.
Check with your local clerk!
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Ten years of experience as
municipal court judge and 20 years
practicing law in Ozaukee County.

COMMUNITY
LEADER.
SERVANT OF
THE LAW.

www.cainforjudge.com
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Jim Fitzpatrick, Treasurer
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will provide reserves for a financially
healthy water and wastewater utility.
With the closing of Shopko, and concern of the South Commercial District
revival, community development may
need to look at different zoning for this
area to attract new housing, businesses

The C
divisions and business parks should be
slowed until many of our TIFs are the contr
not in at
closed and our departments have been
9.c.1.f
staffed to give the services that our res- currentl
idents expect. Just because someone
wants to build here doesn’t mean it’s
for the betterment of our community.

C
for

Ward: Other project benefited from couple’s actions
Continued from Page A1
stood alongside Wisconsin
Electric executives, local
public officials and a group
of Girl Scouts as they cut the
ribbon to open a two-mile
stretch of unpaved path
between Mequon and Highland roads.
“It was John’s idea,” Helen
Ward said. “And we have
been great partners in everything.”
Through the years, the
Wards attended countless
meetings, wrote letters and
cajoled public officials as
they sought expansions to
the trail. Other discussions
centered on who would be
responsible for upkeep. Each
community now maintains
its stretch. The county covers the unincorporated
areas.
Trail supporters – the
Wards and others advocates
who were part of groups that
included
the
Ozaukee
Interurban Trail Advisory
Council and local committees, including the Joint
Mequon-Thiensville Bike &
Pedestrian Way Commission
– took huge strides forward
as the trail was paved and

News Graphic file photo

John and Helen Ward are pictured in 2007, when they were
named Mequon-Thiensville Chamber of Commerce Citizens
of the year.
five bridges were rebuilt in
Mequon and Thiensville in
1999.
Other major milestones
included crossing the railroad tracks in Mequon and
the 2002 opening of the trail
bridge over Interstate 43 in
Grafton. Chris Kegel, a
Mequon resident and owner
of the Wheel & Sprocket bike
shops, played a key role in
making the I-43 bridge a real-
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ity. Kegel died in February
2017.
Christine Nuernberg was
mayor of Mequon while
many of the upgrades to the
trail took place.
“When they were working
to get the trail paved, they
would show up in my office
in bicycle gear – they managed me magnificently,”
Nuernberg said with a
chuckle.
“I was really pleased to
support what they accomplished,” she added. “They
have just helped this community in so many ways.
They were kind, they were
sweet, they were thoughtful.
They are who you want to
have in your community.”
In addition to advocating
with public officials, John
Ward helped in other ways.
He helped build the kiosks
along the trail at Mequon
Road and at Tendick Park in
Saukville. He and a friend
even mounted a small sculpture of a bicycle atop the
roof of the one near Mequon
Road.
In addition to the Interurban Trail, the Wards got
involved in other community activities, including the
Mequon Nature Preserve
and Gathering on the Green
in Mequon and the Interur-

ban Depot in Cedarburg.
“The other passion of
John’s was motorcycling,”
Helen Ward said. “I did not
know that when I met him.”
John Ward also took up
playing hockey when he was
65 and helped form the Bald
Eagles, a team of other
senior hockey players.
While his bike-riding and
hockey-playing days came to
an end when he broke a hip
about three years ago, John
Ward retained a keen interest in the trail and talk of
additional improvements.
The Wards worked closely
on trail-related issues with
Andrew Struck, director of
Ozaukee County’s Planning
and Parks Department.
“They’re my heroes,”
Struck said. “John and Helen
really started all of this back
when it wasn’t so popular
and so integral to our quality
of life. They really were pioneers and really have
inspired this vision we’re
starting to have now.”
Struck said many of the
trail improvements were
helped along by grants,
including about $1 million
from the state Department of
Transportation for original
trail construction. Assistance also came from numerous Knowles/Nelson Stewardship grants through the
state Department of Natural
Resources.
Struck said John and
Helen Ward worked on trailrelated projects through
thick and thin.
“It’s a rare commodity that
they had that kind of passion,” he said. “They were
always very persistent – and
they did it in a respectful way
that worked for everyone.”
Struck said John Ward
became a very good friend.
“I have been very fortunate to have been able to
work with John and Helen,”
he said. “John’s fingerprints are all over the trail.”
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residents. Those services include a
first-class fire department and police
News department.
Graphic - 03/28/2019
Krueger: As a board and working
team of trustees I think we can
achieve much for the greater good of
Grafton and its residents. For me per-
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